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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 13, 1902

SOLDIERS
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Volunteer

WAR

Veterans

at Council Bluffs.
ANOTHER

National

MAMMOTH

CANADIAN

BATTLESHIP

Labor Convention

to Meet

MANUFACTURERS

MANUFACTURERS.

Business Men of Canada Organize to
Meet United States Competition.
Halifax, N. S.. Aug. 13. The question of ways and means for successcompefully meeting the
tition of the United States Is to be exhaustively cliscuFscd at the annual
meeting of the Canadian Manufacturers' association, which was formally
opened here today. The convention ia
a notable assembly of business men,
representing all branches of commercial activity of the Dominion. Vancouver, Winnipeg. Montreal, Hamlltoii,
Toronto and other leading cities of the
country are represented and the Impor
tance of the gathering is indicated by
the prominence of the speakers scheduled for the annual banquet, among the
number being several leading statesmen, financiers and heads of large industrial enterprises.
Reports of the various officers show
that the association is making encouraging progress. It Is doing everything
possible to urge on the people of Can
ada a pride in their manufacture, and
Is endeavoring to secure
legislation
which, it is lelieved, will materially
assist Canadian Industry.
ever-growin- g

at St, Paul.
CANADIAN

he did not overlook The Citizen office,
for which we extend thanks. They
DAY
report having had a splendid vacation
and all gained some extra flesh, besides a rich brown color in complexion.
to hunting. Mr. Henry says he Thousands Parade In City of
Persons Burned to Death As
was successful In bagging some game
In season, but as far as the shooting of
at Goave.
the Saints.
Dixson Is taken into consideration, the
game laws could be stricken from the
books for Jack never hits when he
FOUR PROVINCES ARE IN REVOLT shoots at any object. Tills version of PYTHIANS
IN
PARADE
'FRISCO
Jack's shooting is somewhat different
story
told
he
himself
from the
when
days ago. At that time
Big Purchase of Timber Land In here about ten
he said that his aim was so good that Big Suit Against Sheriff of Grant
he could knock the head off of any
Plumas County, Cal.
County.
kind of a bird on the fly and that his
shooting was the marvel of all the
pioneers and mountaineers of tae upMURDER IN CLEVELAND, OHIO.
FIRE AT MARRYSYILLE, CALIFORNIA
per Rio Pecos country.

Among the problems to be considered
will be the question of the eight-hou- r
lay, that of making the home of the
American laboring man more pleasant,
strikes, lockouts, labor legislation
and similar questions involving the Many
relation of employer and employed.

MEET

MEET.

Council Bluffs, la., Aug. 13. Battle
flags are flying In Council Bluffs today
and the air resounds win martial
music. Thousands of veterans, young
and old, are to be seen about the
streets and other outward Indications
are abundant that a great military
gathering Is on the tapis. The occasion is the third annual reunion of
the National Society, Army of the
Philippines, which was formally opened today and will continue through the
remainder of the week. Many officers
of high rank are taking an active interest in the reunion, among the number being General MacArthur, General Charles King, General Irving Hale
General Lloyd Wheaton and others.
Today's proceedings, consisted of addresses of welcome and responses and
the work of organization.
President
Donald McRea, jr., and Secretary
Sumner Knox greeted the vlsitois on
behalf of the Iowa veterans, and response was made by General Francis
Green, president of the national society. Messages of greetings were received from President Roosevelt, Senator Beveridge and others. The roll
call showed a large attendance,
from Minnesota, the Dakctas,
Iowa, Kansas and Michigan.
A parade, camp Are, sham battle,
banquet and review are features of
the three days' entertainment program. Much Interest Is manifested
in the sham battle, which will be a
typical Philippine fight. The soldiers
representing the American forces will
cross a shallow lagoon on the shores
cf Lake Manawa to an island, where
the soldiers representing the Filipinos
are to be hidden in the willows and
rushes.
General Hale delivered the annual
address, in the course of which he
y

said:

A BAD

"WORKMAN."

He Leave

a Good Job, Taking Money
Belonging to His Employers.
Frank Workman, a young man who
has been In the employ of the Hydro-Carbo- n
Light company, which owns
and manipulates the gasoline lamps of
the city, has jumped his Job and with
about $10 of the company's money.
Workman was last seen Monday night
In a down town gambling resort and
probably lost the money. The police
were notified of his disappearance but
have been unable to locate him. Work,
man came to Albuquerque several
years ago and has been employed at
several jobs around town. He was
bell boy at the Highland hotel for several months and is reputed to have
been guilty of stealing money from the
girls working at that place. The police
think that he has gone to El Paso.

traveling salesman for
Hall, returned to the city last
night from a trip around the loop.
L. A. Sawyer,

C. C.

"At present and perhaps for some
time to come there are two special reaBANDITS MURDER.
sons for maintaining such an organizasuption. First, loyal,
port of the United States government
In its earnest, conscientious efforts to Three Masked Americans Hold Up a
carry out the responsibilities
which
our campaigns in the Philippines
Coach and Get $4,000
have brought forth; and, second, the
defense of the United States army,
which has been made the chopping
STAGE DRIVER KILLED.
block by hostile politicians In attacks
on the administration. Let us stand together for the honor of our commander-in-cA special dispatch to
Denver
hief,
the president and the army, News, from Tucson, Ariz.,theunder
date
navy and the flag."
of August 11, says:
El Correo de Sonora brings an acBIG BATTLESHIP.
count of a daring stage holdup near
Mazatlan, Mexico, by three masked
Another Monster Warship for Ameri- men, supposed to have been
American
can Navy.
outlaws. The robbers Becured 14,000
prepar13.
Aug.
Active
and made good their escape with the
New York,
ations already are under way at the plunder.
A fast
stage runs from MaNew York navy yard for the construction of the new 16,000 ton battleship zatlan to Rosarlo and Inland towns. It
Connecticut. Immense piles are be- carries many passengers, and usually
ing driven to form the foundation for nas large sums of money aboard. On
the cradle on which the vessel will be Thursday last an unusual large shipbuilt. The officers in chirge appre- ment was made from Rosario to a
ciate the fact that much depends upon bank in Mazatlan. No fear was entertheir efforts, for upon the speed and tained, and as the road is well traveled
effectiveness shown in the construc- the stage went unguarded. Near
de Los Puercos, a small place betion of the new man o'war depend in
a great measure the prospects of the tween Mazatlan and Rosario, where
the road dips down into a deep ravine,
establishment of a government
plant at the yard. Every ef- three masked men stepped out from
fort will be made by those concerned behind a clump of bushes and leveled
in the direction of the construction of their rifles on the two drivers, comthe battleship, to keep the manufac- manding them to hold up their hands.
turers of armor and machinery strictly Mariano (iordillo, who held the lines,
to their contract time. If it can be whipped up the horses, and would have
proved that battleships may be built made a dash for safety, but a bullet
as quickly and as well at the navy- pierced bis I. n ast and he fell back on
yard as at private ship yards the the seat dead. The other driver,
Ramirez, held up his hands,
facilities for shipbuilding will, it is
lioped, be much increased and made and the robbers, Krabhing the horses'
bits, stopped the stage. The stage was
jKimanent.
full, but the passengers were unarmed,
and made no resistance. At the point
LABOR CONVENTION.
of two
Ramirez showed
Meeting to Try to Harmonize Differ- the robbers where the money was carried. They placed it on their horses
ences and Stop Strikes.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 13. The com- and rode away, leaving the passengers
The dead driver was
mittee in charge of the local arrange- unmolested.
ments for the convention of employer placed in the stage, which proceeded
and employe to be held here next to Willa Union, a town six miles
month Is in receipt of advices which farther on, where the authorities were
indicate that the gathering will be one notified, and a posse was sent out In
of the most noteworthy and important pursuit of the robbers.
ever held In the country, both in At last reports their search was fruitpoint of character of men participat- less. They were masked at the time
ing and in the Influence likely to flow when the stage was held up, but pasfrom it. Heads of great manufactur- sengers on the stage claim they were
ing establishments will meet on the Americans and they are supposed to
same plane with their workers and be members of a band of outlaws who
moundiscuss in friendly spirit the ques- make their headquarters In the
tions which concern them both. tains of northern Sonora.
n
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against Sheriff A. S. Good-al- l
and his sureties on his official bond.
The suit arose over an attachment
served by the sheriff on some machinery, etc., located at Pinos Altos, where
the above company has considerable American Pickets Surprised ar.3
mining property, which was sold at
public auction to pay Judgments obtained against Lawrence Waterbury.
Waterbury a few months ago, It was
said purchased the property and the
Judgments were suits brought against JAPAN INVADES C0REAN ISLAK3
him for debt while he was working the
mine. The suit will bring up considerable legal points and will be watched Boiler of Tug Explodes Killing Four
with great interest In this locality. The
plaintiffs have employed as their atMen.
torneys Messrs. H. B. Fergusson, of
Albuquerque, and Percy Wil3on and
Alvln N. White, of Silver City,.
York City,

ELKS' GALA

INJAYTI

Suspected Man Locsted.
Paris, Aug. 13. An official telegram
Joplin, Mo., Aug. 13 William H.
from Cape Haytien says that very
many persons were incinerated during Bartholin, wanted In Chicago In conthe burning of Petit Goave on Sunday nection with the Bartholin-Mltchel- l
murders, Is believed to have been In
last.
Joulln on Monday last, In company
with a man who answers to the deFour Provinces Revolt.
Washington.
Aug.
13.
Minister scription of Harry Church, a former
Powell has cabled the state department boarder at the Bartholin home in Chifrom Port Au ' Prince today that cago.
Gonalves was in the hands of the revoDead In Hotel Elevator.
lutionary forces under General Flrmln.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 13. Mrs. Fannie
On Monday he cabled that the Vasquez
government had notified him that the Halligan, a scrub woman at the Adams
Uonalves, with three other provinces, hotel, was found dead in the elevator
this morning with the left side, from
was in rebellion.
hip to head, bruised and crushed. T he
elevator was automatic and it is beBIG PURCHASE.
lieved that she fainted while riding in
Large Tract of Timber Land Bought the car and fell over against the iron
grating as the car slowly crushed the
'
in California.
Qulncy, Cal., Aug. 13. T. B. Walker, life out of her.
millionaire lumberman of Minneapolis,
has just closed a deal by which he sePUSHING WORK,
cures a tract of timber land In Plumas
county, aggregating 65,000 acres. It is
understood that the price paid was $18
an acre. Four corps of engineers are The Santa Fe Central to be Comat work In this section and it Is rupleted by January I Next.
mored that Walker and J. J. Hill are
working together to build a railroad,
which will eventually develop Into a
transcontinental line, that will tap the CONDITION OF WORK SATISFACTORY.
timber lands purchased by Walker.

POLICE BAFFLED.

R. L. McCance,

They Cannot Solve the Mystery About
Two Murders.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 13. The mystery
surrounding the Bartholin murder case
baffles the Chicago police. Today the
feeling grew stronger that the body
of the young woman found last Thursday In the field on Seventh-fourtand
State streets, and burled as Minnie
Mitchell, was not that of the young
woman. Coroner Traeger was asked
today to exhume the body, but Inasmuch as the family of the girl did not
Join In the request, he declined. He
said that the body was so decomposed
that such action would be of no avail.
The coronor's physician and other well
known medical men, however, state
In positive terms that eight days exposure could not have effected such
a change In the body. Working on this
theory the police have sent out tracers
to find William J. Bartholin and his
fiance together alive. Efforts also are
being made to identify the supposed
Mitchell body as some one of the numerous other women who are mysteriously miBsing.
h

MADE CONFESSION.
Woman Confesses That Her Lo,ver
Killed Her Husband.
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 14. Mrs.
Wlurchowsky has made a written
confession to the police that the man
who shot and killed her husband on
Sunday night was Charles Janaski, a
former boarder at the Wiurchowsky
home, and who is alleged to be Infatuated with Mrs. WiurchoWFky.
Mrs.
Wlurchowsky and husband were on
their way home when a man rushed
from the bushes and killed Wlurchowsky Instantly. Mrs. Wlurchowsky told
the police that it was a robber that
committed the crime. Since the murder Mrs. Wiurchowsky and Janaski
have been under arrest. Last night
two of the city detectives
went
through the crime In mimic as nearly
as possible from Mrs. Wiurchowsky's
description. One of the detectives acted as escort for Mrs. Wiurchowsky
while the other rushed at them from
the bushes. When a revolver was
pointed at the detective's head the woman went into hysterics and cried out,
"My God, it's Charles Janaski."
The
confession was verified later and written out.
z

BACK FROM PECOS.
A. A. Henry Remembers Friends With
Some Fine Trout.
A. A. Henry and wife, with Mr. Ev-

ans and Jack Dixson. arrived last
night from the upper Rio Pecos country, where they put in the past month
fishing, hunting aud enjoying life in
true syle. Mr. Henry is a fine trout
fisherman, and this morning, In order
to prove the assertion to be true, presented a mess of fino trout to quite a
number of his friends and among these

treasurer

of the
Pennsylvania Development company,
and W. A. Boyer. of the Santa Fe Central railway, returned to the territorial
capital from a trip along the entire
line of the Santa Fe Central railway,
says the New Mexican... The
line Is constructed to a point
twenty-fou- r
miles this side of Torrance
and Is being rapidly pushed toward a
connection with the office at Kennedy
station, the distance between the two
points being about seventy-fivmiles.
One hundred and fifty teams are steadily engaged in hauling ties for the
grade from the forests in the Gallinas
and Manzano mountains. Fifty teams
have been added to the working force
during the past week and more teams
are being engaged every day. The
steam pile driver this side of Kennedy
station, is working a few miles from
this city and the piling for the last
bridge outside of the city limits has
been driven. The grading force, coming this way, is between Vega Blanca
and Doniciano station, the latter being
about six miles out of town, and this
will be reached tomorrow. The grade
to the city limits is expected to be
completed by the 20th Inst. Ties and
bridge timber in abundance have been
distributed along the entire route to
Torrance, and when the graders are
taken off the section of grading between Kennedy station and this city,
the grading force will be immediately
turned south and work on the grade
will be hustled In great shape.
Mr. McCance reports ralna all the
way from Progreso, Valencia county, a
btation on the road about 100 miles
south of here and where the home
ranch of Col. J. Frank Chaves is situated, until he reached the city yesterday afternoon. Tho rain was a good
downpour and a great thing as it was
very dry throughout the entire section.
Mr. McCance, who is a very energetic and pushing man. and who understands his business thoroughly, is well
pk ased with the progress made and is
of the opinion that iverything Is getting on as nicely and us speedily as it
can. The only delay is being occasionof the steel rails
ed by the
for the grade. These will not commence to arrive until about September
1$; the mills from which they were
ordered had so many orders ahead
that the order for l.l.uoO ton3 of rails
by the Santa Fe Central railway could
not be filled before tliat date.
There exists no doubt now but that
the road will be finished and in active
operation by January 1, 1903. This
will prove a great tiling not only for
the capital city, but aUo for the entele-grap-

h
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non-arriv-

tire territory.

Prof. II. A. Owen and wife came In
from Santa Fe last night aud left for
Silver City, to be present in the absence of Professor Light, who goes to
Koswell this week to couduct a county
institute and to look after the locating
of students and the opening of the normal school.

MOROSJTTACK
KM.

PARADE.

Knights of Friendship Throng Streets
of San Francisco.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 13. This
is a busy day for the Knights of Pythias. At 9 a. m. the Pythian sisterhood
began the second session at Elks' hall.
There a review of the uniform rank
and competitive drills were held in the
pavilion at 'J: 30 a. ni., and at the same
hour the supreme lodge couvened at
the Palace Until. The imperial palace
of the Knights of Khorassan held a
session at Pythian castle at 10 a. m.
and the supreme temple of the Rath-bonSisters assembled at the Native
Sons' hall at the fame time. The chief
event of the day will be a grand parade which will move at 3 p. m. and
traverse the principal streets of the
city. Twenty brigades of the uniform
ran!; and thousands of other knights
are expected to be in line.. In the evening there will lie a grand musical concert at the pavilion and a banquet to
visiting Hathbone Sisters.

e

GRANT COUNTY

RELEASED.

TWO EMBEZZLERS

Salt Lake City. Aug. 13. At the
meeting of the grand lodge in assembly hall of the tabernacle yesterday afternoon, the annual report of Grand
Exalted Ruler Pickett was delivered
and other reports presented, and the
election of the grand officers for the
ensuing year was taken up. This resulted as follows:
Grand exalted ruler, George A.
Cronk, Omaha; grand leading knight,
W. B. Brock, Lexington, Ky.; grand
royal knight, Judge H. Pickens, Denver; grand lecturing knight, Joseph
E. Hanning, Anderson, Ind.; grand
secretary, George Reynolds, Saginaw,
Mich.; grand treasurer, E. S. Orris,
Meadville, Pa.; grand tyler, Charles
Kauffmen, Hoboken, N. J.; grand trustee, J. D. O'Shea, BoBton.
Most of the elections were by acclamation, there being contests for only
one of the two minor offices.
Grand Exalted Ruler Pickett took
strong grounds against the growing
practice of holding street carnivals
and fairs. These enterprises, he held,
were more productive of barm than
good to the order and he recommended
that they be either regulated or even
altogether prohibited.
A report of the secretary showed
the order to be In an exceedingly prosperous condition. An increase In membership of about 20,000 during the past
year was shown, bringing the total
up to about 125,000. The number of
Elk lodges in the United States was
reported at 805, an increase of eighty-fiv- e
during the year. The treasurer's
report showed the organization to be
In a very prosperous condition financially.
The features of the second day of
the annual Elks' reunion was the parade of uniformed bodies of Elks, competitive prize drill and selection of
place for the next annual reunion. For
the competitive drill, $1,750 In prizes
are offered.
The adjudicating committee made
awards to the marching clubs this afternoon.
For the best display the
Montana Elks were given the first
prize, the Qulen Sabe club, of Albuquerque, El Paso, and other southwestern towns, second prize, and Omaha
third prize. For the most unique display. Park City, Utah, lodge was given
the first prize. The members of this
lodge marched In complete miners outfits, with burros packed with supplies
and mining equipment, etc.
The Seattle, Wash., delegation received the prize for the finest float,
the Helena, Mont., delegation for handsomest banner. The Third regiment
band, San Francisco, took the prize for
the best marching band In the procession.
.
All Happy.
Special to Citizen.
Salt Lake City. Aug. 13. The Qulen
Sabe club was awarded second prize
for best display, 300. All happy.
C. W. MEDLER.
PYTHIAN

221

NUMBER

SUIT.

Mining Company Claims Alleged Dam-

age from Sheriff Cocdall.
Special to Citizen.
Silver City. N. M.. Aug. 13. Suit for
the sum of $10, nun has been filed in the
district court of this county by the
Golden Giant Mining company, of New

Firemen Injured.
Marysvllle, Cal., Aug. 13. Fire today destroyed business property in
this city, valued at 1100.000. Several
firemen were Injured while fighting the
flames.
The Garrett Grocery company, which
does a large business with the mines
in this section, is the principal loser
from the conflagration, the loss aggregating $75,000.

A small party of
surprised the outpost of the
Infantry at Camp
Vicars yesterday. Sergeant Foley and
Private Carey were killed and Private
Van Dorn severely wounded.; The att
tacking party crawled to within a
of the sentinels and then sprang
upon them suddenly. The entire outpost rushed to the relief of the sentinels but the Moros escaped, although,
The
possibly a few were wounded.
American sentinels Were terribly cut
by swords and spears.' The attacking
Moros were all from Bacolod and the
occurrence will probably result In a
move against the town.

Manila. Aug. 13

Moros

Twenty-sevent-

h

few-fee-

Strike Ordered.
Pittsburg', Pa.. Aug. 13. An order
was issued by President Buchanan, of
the structural Iron workers, for a general strike of the structural workers
employed at all plants of the American
Bridge company, and received in this
city today, and men were at once notified to quit work at 6 o'clock this eveJAPANESE INVASION.
ning. The strike Is In sympathy with
Philadelphia workers and Is to be con- Naval Force Takes Possession of a
fined to the American Bridge company.
Corean Island.
Aug.
13. A St! Petersburg
London,
8uspected Man Arrested.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 13. A dispatch to the Globe says that Japan- man who gives his name as James ese naval officers, on their own responFairell and who states that he lives In sibility, have landed guns and conDenver, was arrestPu at the Rio structed a battery and posted guards
Grande station early this morning, on on the island of Kethnesan, and that
suspicion of being the assaulter of the Corean officials who were sent to
Lottie Bailer at Longmont. He waj investigate were driven away by the
' '. ...
,
taken from a freight car and answers Jap-- .
every description of the girl's assail.FATAL EXPLOSION.
ant. He says that he can prove an
alibi,
will be taken to Denver for
Tug's Boilef Explodes and the Vessel
Identification.'
.

j...,

lis

8unk.
the excellent
New York, Aug. 13. The boiler ot
night operator at the local office of the the tug Jacob Ku per blew up today,
Western Union Telegraph company, near St. George, S. I., and "she sank
writes from El Paso that he will go to almost immediately. Four of the crew
Demlng and from there to the Florida were killed or drowned. Two men were
mountains, where he will take a lease picKed up auve by the Staten Island
on a good ore producing mine and fol- ferry- boat Castelton and brought to
low a miner's life for a few months. this city.
iv.
;

W. L. Bradley, formerly

-

Friends here wish Bradley all kinds of
luck In his mining operations.
TERRITORIAL

Executive

FAIR.

Met and

Committee

cussed

Many

PROSPECTS

Dis-

Subjects.

VERY

BRIGHT.

Pursuant to notice, the executive
committee of the New Mexico Territorial Fair association meet last night
at the offico of the secretary, P. F.
In the Grant building, and
transacted a large amount of business
of general interest to the success of
the forthcoming big fair.
President O'Rielly had a long list of
events on his memoranda, and the
committee, with the aid of the secretary, investigated the whole list, authorizing the acceptance of the good
ones and the turning down of those
not so good.
The secretary bad letters from a big
fireworks manipulator, who desired to
reproduce the Mont Pelee volcano here
during the fair, and his suggestions
were so fair that the committee authorized the secretary to secure this
great attraction by all means.
The "Coming of Montezuma" spectacular was fully discussed, and this
event will occur one evening during
the fair, followed by a grand ball.
The secretary stated that the base
ball situation was as bright as it could
be expected, and that a majority of
the American and National league
stars would be here to "play ball," representing both cities of El Paso and
Albuquerque.
The secretary announced that he
had received the big posters, and that
H. S. Knight, who will have charge of
the advertising car, is now arranging
the literature which he will carry to
various points throughout the southwest. The secretary also announced
that badges for the officials of the association had been ordered from
Whitehead-HoaCo., Newark, N. J.
Many letters asking for privileges
are being received daily, while communications from horsemen, who intend bringing their speedy animals
here to compete for the liberal purses,
are pouring into the secretary's office
In goodly numbers.
After discussing niauy other features, which will be announced in due
time, the committee adjourned to meet
again at the call of the president.

a,

i

EXTRADITION CASE.
Two American Embezzlers Released at
Quebec, Canada.
Quebec, Aug. 13. Judge Caron today
ordered the release from custody Col.
John F. Gaynor and Capt. B. D. Greene,
In the now famous extradition case.
There was a large attendance of both,
legal luminaries and spectators. The
judge found a discrepancy between the
charges upon which various true bills
against the prisoners were obtained la
the United States and between them
and that made in the application for
extradition.
The absence in the warrant of the dates when the offense la
alleged to have been, committed, he
held, to be distinctly fatal to the warrant. Referring to attacks made upon
himself. Judge Caron sala that he was
sure that the American government
authorities and their agents could have
bad no hand in them.

WATCH THIEF CAUGHT.
Sent to County Jail by Justice
Borchert
Frank Lawrence, who sometimes
sailed under the name of Cbadwick.
the man who disappeared Monday
morning from the Olin dairy, where be
bad been employed as driver of a milk
route wagon, and took with him a
couple of watches belonging to Mrs.
Olin, the owner of the dairy, was captured in a down town resort late yesterday afternoon by the police. He
was brought up in Justice Borchert'a
court this morning, pleaded guilty to
the charge of petty larceny and was
given ninety days in the county jail.
It was first thought that Lawrence
would lie tried for grand larceny, but
the watches stolen were not worth,
more than $10.
When arrested by the police, Lawrence denied his Identity, saying:
"What, nie working at a dairy? I'm a
railroad man. My name is Charlie
Cbadwick. I am a fireman working
on the Santa Fe. Here, let me write
my name." His bluff was called and
lie will do a nice term.
Doth watches were recovered.
He
was wearing one when captured and
the other was found in a Third street
Jewelry store, where he bad Bold it for
He was

$2.50.
Mrs. Olin is sorry

that she bad Lawrence arrested and refused to make sv
complaint. The city marshal swore
to the warrant.
Ireno Chaves came in from the western section of Valencia county last
night and continued north to Santa Fe.
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ALVARADO PHARMACY
THE PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE
WE GURANTEE SATISFACTION.

B. H. BRIGGS

& CO., Prescription Druggist

Cor. Gold Avenue and First Street.

jatuucmi;c Daily (ifijri)
.

$261,028,580 New Kngland in 1900 furIshed $155,367,997, or 50.5 per cent,
against 63.8 per cent In 1890.

-

insures the renomlnatlon of Congress-Charle- s "Let the
F. Joy.
Mr. Joy has served ten years In the
house and, although placed at some disadvantage politically by recent democratic reapportionment, his friends
are confident of his surccss this fall.
Just at present Congressman Joy is
recovering from the effects of a recent
accident at Hot Springs, Va., In which
he received a broken rib and a number
of bad bruises. The accident resulted
from the turning over of one of the
hotel omnibuses. The driver was
killed and several passengers severely
Injured, Mr. Joy among the number.

Shatters All Records.
Twice in hospital, T. A. Gulledse,
Vei l ana, Ala., paid a vast sum to docThere were granted by the patent tors to cure a severe case of piles,
Editor office,
Taos, bushel
during the past week, 618 appli- causing 24 tumors. When all failed,
W. T. McCreignt, Mgr. and City Ed. cations, 54 of which were patents, the Bucklen's Arnica Salve soon cured
remainder being for trademarks, labels, him. Subdues Inflamation, conquers
Publics tally and Wtekly.
etc. New York led with 74 Pennsyl- aches, kills pains. Best salve in the
world. 25c. at all druggists.
vania next with 52.
KcCKElGHT. Publishers

HUGHES

GOLD DUST

twins do your work."

...ALL ODDS AND ENDS....
Broken lines and left over lots from our July Clearance Sale regardless of loss
everything goes not a dollar's worth to be left if almost giving goods away will sell
them. IT'S THE ONE BIGGEST BARGAIN CHANCE OF THE YEAR but come
early! Early! Don't get left be here at 8 o'clock Tomorrow morning.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE

Hard water is instantly softened by

GOLD DUST

Excellent for washing dishes and
brightening 6ilver and glass ware.
There is nothing that equals GOLD
DUST for making all housework
easy. It is the quickest, best and
Col. Theodore Ewert to Wed.
In this country the statistics on illit
Springfield, 111., Aug. 13. A number most economical cleanser known,.
fkaeciated Press afternoon dispatches eracy vary from the different states. of guests are here from out of town for
Hade only by
Largest City and County Circulation
nd the range of illiterate males 21 the wedding of Col. Theodore Ewert,
N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
ears of age to over is from 2.5 per sslBtant adjutant general, and Miss THE
Bostcn, St. Louis.
Chicago,
Hew York,
largest Northern Arizona Circulation cent in Nebraska and 37.6 per cent in
Nellie M. Bell, daughter of Captain
Xtkett FAIRY SOAP.
Copies of tills paper may be found Louisiana.
asnington in the office of
file at
emr "pedal correspondent, E. O. SigThe cowboy tournament at the terri
ner, 818 F street, N. W., Washington, torial fair promises to be unusually
D. C.
lively. In the vild steer roping con
several young ladies from the cattest
New Mexico demands 8tatehood tle ranches have agreed to enter. They
Congress.
trot i the
are said to equal the cowboys with the
lasso.
Subscription:
of
Terms
8
00
yea
by mall, one
tittt;,
Dally, by mall, six month
t 00 The advantage of being a leading
IteUy, by mall, three moruns. ....... 1 to ase ball team is shown by the fact
60
Dsdly, uf mail, one month
7S that the Pittsburg club is currently re
OeJly, by carrier, one month
Woekly, by mall, imt year
t 00 ported to have taken in enough money
THE DAILY CITIZEN will be delivered up to the first day of July to pay the
the Ci7 at the low rate of 20 cents per
svewk. or for 15 cents per month, when entire expenses of Cue team for the
aconthly. Tl ae rates are less than
those of any other daily paper in the current year.

a

Fifty-Sevtnt- h

4

tarHtory-

-

Every society In the city should ap
point an entertainment committee to
mittee Call.
look after the wants of visitors during
To the members of the Territorial Re- the territorial fair. In this way all
publican Central Committee of New cases of attempted extortion can be
Mexico:
pleased and
You are hereby notified that a meet-ins- ; prevented and visitors
properly
entertained.
republican
of the territorial
central
committee of the territory of New
will
be
Albuquerque
held
Mexico
in
on
Statistics show that the exports of
Friday, August 22, 1902. for the pur agricultural products from this coun
pose of fixing the date and place to try to Great Britain reach an enorhold the territorial republican convenconstitute about
tion to nominate a candidate for dele- mous value andImports
of that kind Into
the total
gate to the
congress of the
United States and for the considers' the United Klnkdom. A recent report
von of such other matters as may on this subject brings out the fact that
properly come before said committee. Great Britain Is In a large degree deIt Is hoped that all members will be pendent upon the farms and ranches
present at said meeting, as matters of of the United States for the necessa
importance for the Interest of the re ries of life.
publican party of the territory will be
considered. Very truly yours,
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.
FRANK A. hUBBELL,
Chairman Territorial Republican Cen
The International Typographical
tral Committee.
Union Is In session at Cincinnati, Ohio,
this week, celebrating a half century
of the work of that labor organization.
It was at Cincinnati, in 1852, that the
National Union was formed, fourteen
local unions making up the organization. In 1867, on the admission of
the representatives of the Canadian
unions, the name was changed to
Typographical
Union
International
of North America. The remarkable
growth of the organization is shown
by the statistics of membership. The
number of local unions has increased
until there are now over 500, and the
beginning with less
membership.
than 2,000, now numbers over 42,000
It is not alone in Ue matter of age
I
For Delegate to Congress
and membership that the Typographi
B. 8. RODEY.
cal union is notable. It is the most
L'.'.1
labor organization In
conservative
Delegate Rodey has made strong the country, not excepting the Brother
protest against the establishment of hood of Locomotive Engineers. It is
representative of the htghest Amerl
the Lincoln forest reserve.
can intelligence, therefore the highest
intelligence in the world. It was as
Of all the silks sold in the United
sumed by many that the Introduction
States, $26,000,000 worth is imported of typesetting machinery, which has
and $107,000,000 worth home made.
taken the place of typesetting by hand
in nearly all newspaper offices, would
The people of Albuquerque had noth operate to lower the standard of abil
Ing whatever to do with locating the ity required for membership In the
democratic convention In this city. union, but results have been to the
contrary. The linotype calls for me
The professional revolutionists of chanical skill as well as education
accord
the Central American republics fur and natural intelligence, andmay
well
xtUh the only war news now obtaina Ingly the machine typesetter
be called the premier skilled workman
ble.
of America today.
Perhaps In no other branch of labor
Premier Edmund Barton's reply to a
has
the evolution of the workman been
deputation of woman suffragists lndi
trade,
catea that women may soon vote In so marked as in the printing
New conditions call for a higher de
Australia.
gree of excellence in all lines, of
course, but it is especially In the
The Island of Cuba was known by printing trade that we And the worker
that name by the Lucanyan Indians to be of a wholly different type irom
who were with Columbus when he dis his predecessor of a generation ago.
covered it.
Absolute sobriety is now the lnvari
able rule, instead of an exception.
The shipbuilding trust is Increasing The printer of today is sober and Belf- Its girth ra;ld!y. It will be formally reBpecting, and respected, and tne
organised thlg week with a capital union nrlnter is at the head of tne
stock of $i5,oiio,o(iO.
craft.
Territorial

Republican

Central

Com-

one-thir-

Fifty-eight-

h

.

This year, arcordlng to agricultural
department fijrures, 259,513 acres have
been sown in sugar beets. This area
is In eleven different Btates.
Since Jam m liarton Adams, the poet
has left the Denver Post, that enter
prising paier has added a pack of
bloodhounds to its editorial staff.
Inspector General Millar, of General
Cobin's staff, says that 85 per cent of
the miners in the Shenandoah region
are foreigners, and that there are be
tween 8,t'(.nj and 10,000 anarchists

there.

The amount of money in circulation
in the United States is $2,260,696,137
an increase of over $51,000,000 sine
this date lu.-- t year, or about a million
dollars a week.

d

QI

nd Mrs. John C. Hell. The ceremony
ill be performed this evening at the

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MINING ENGINEER.

residence of the bride's parents, the
officiating clergyman being the bride
V. V. CLARK,
Mining- - and metallurgical engineer, 106
groom's brother, the Rev. A. L. T.
Oold avenue, ..ouquerque, N. M.
Ewert of Jacksonville, chaplain of the fffit
Specialties Reports, surveys and maps;
plnns and reduction work: mines and
Fifth regiment, I. N. O.
mining1 Investments; second hand mining
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.
Just Look at Her.
OSTEOPATHY.
Whence came tiiat sprightly ster
faultless skin, rlcn, rosy complexloi
Dr. Conner.
smiling fare. She looks good, feels
Port graduate of Vr. A. T. Still's School
good. Here's her secret. She uses Dr of Osteopathy, Klrkvllle. Mo. Lung trouspecialty.
King's New Life Pills. Result,
al ble and all chronic disomies arooms
21 and
Whiting buildinK.
organs active, digestion good, no heac 23;Office.
Automatic telephone, 1G4.
aches, no chance for "blues." Try
DENTISTS
them yourself. Only 23c. at all drug
gists.
Edmund J. Alger, O. D. S.
o
306 Railroad avenue. Office hours,
Kentucky Northern Begun.
Memphis. Tenn., Aug. 13. The con 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to
5:00 p. m. Telephone 462. Appointstruction of the Kentucky Northern ments
made by mall.
railroad through the northeast corner
Estill county to a connection with
LAWYERS
the Louisville & Atlantic has begun
'.
r;iard 8. Rodey
and will be pushed to rapid compleATTORNiJT-AT-LAAlbuquerque, N
tion. The new road will assist In the M. Prompt attention given to all business)
profession.
Will pracpertaining
to
the
development of some 8,000 acres of tice
In all courts of the territory and bethe most valuable coal and timber fore the United
office.
States land
lands in the state.
i. M. Bond
42 T street, N.
ATTORN
Watch for a Chill.
W Washington, P. C. Pensions, lands,
However slight at this time of yea! patents, copyrights,
cavlats, letters patand in this climate, it is the forerun ent, trade marks, claims.
ner of malaria. A disposition to yawn,
William D. Lee
and an all tired out feeling even comes
ATTORNET-AT-LiAVOrflce, room
Herbine, by ltr N. T. Armljo building. Will practice itt
before the chill.
prompt stimulative action on the liver all the courts of the territory.
drives the malarial germs out of thb
system, purifies the blood, tones up ATTORNEY-AT-LA-R. W. D. Bryan
Albuquerque. N.
the system and restores health. 50c M. Office, First National Bank building
at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy B. Ruppe.
Frank W. Clancy
o
ATTOHNEY-- a
rooms i and t,
Minor to be Named Again.
Armljo
building, Albuquerque, N.li
N.
T.
Green Bay, Wis., Aug. 13. The re
publicans of the Ninth district are
E. W. Dobson
ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice, fVom
holding a convention here tlday to
nominate a candidate for congress. well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
Notwithstanding the early talk of
John H. Stingle,
ATTORNEY-AT-LACromwell block
epposition to Congressman Minor all Albuquerque,
N. M.
Indications now point to his renomPHYSICIANS
lnatlon.
Cured Paralysis.
True, Texas,
writes: "My wife had been suffering
five years with paralysis in her arm,
when I was persuaded to use Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which cured her all
right. I have also used it for old sores,
frost bites, and skin eruptions. It
does the work." iuc, 50c and $1.00
ottles at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy
Ruppe.
S. Bally, P. O.

W.

o

-

Room

17,

Patterns V,v
None Higher

o

Copper, tin ami galvanized Iron
work. Whitney company.
o

PI

11

i

ft

We make the best door and window
screens. They are far superior to any
made in the east at the same price.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
Telephone No. i3.

of French batiste, sizes 18 to 26,
regular $1 value; Tomorrow
morning they go at

48c

JOc

pairs of the

Thirty-seve- n

fin-

est white girdle corsets, made

Hosiery

County Normal Institute and Teachers'
Annual Examination.
Notice is hereby given that In con
formity with law. beginning on the
last Friday in August, 1902. being the
2Dth day of said month, at the court
house in Albuquerque, N. M., will be
held, every morning, for two consecu
tive weekB, the couuty normal Institute
and at the same time the teachers' ex
amination every afternoon. Prof. John
Mueller will act as conductor and in
structor and lectures upon pertinent
subject will be also given by other
prominent educators of the territory
The attendance to the institute is made
compulsory by law upou all desiring to
teach within the county.
FRANK A. HUBBELU,
School Superintendent liernallllo Coun.

Dress Goods
Now is the time to look ahead
for the girls' fall school dresses.
600 yards of
all wool
cheviots, In black, navy, royal,
brown and cardinal, warranted
sponged and shrunk, fully worth
75 cents per yard; Tomorrow
morning at 8 o'clock
h

39c

Challies

25 dozen of ladies' black cot- -

About

ton hose, real Hermsdorf dye,
with black or white foot, a splen- did 35c value; Tomorrow hty
go

at pair

125

Parasols
yards of satin

strip- -

75 children's parasols, In red,
pink and blue, with fancy fig- ures, always sold at 25 cents;
Tomorrow and while they last
they go at

25c

JOc

5000 yards ot FRENCH TORCHON LACES
a yard TOMORROW AT 8 O'CLOCK

Baby's Caps

worth up to 20o

and mull caps, mussed and soiled, worth up to $1; Tomorrow
your choice

25c

3ic

Men's Underwear

Silk Petticoats

dozen of men's ribbed
gauze underwear, shirts and
drawers to match, all sizes, sold
always at 50 cents a garment;
Tomorrow morning only and
mind you they won't last long at
this price

Three dozen of ladies' pure
silk petticoats, made of best
guaranteed taffeta, in black and
every other color, garments that
sold up to $10; Tomorrrow, your
choice

14

About 200 baby's finest lawn

5c

ed wool challies in black and
pink figures, a splendid 50 cent
article; Tomorrow morning, per
yard

25c

$488

25c

cooooooooooococococoooocoo

THE

J.H.D'Rielly&Co.
SHAMPOO

Bank of Commerce

YOUR HAIR WITH

ALBUQUERQUE

EGG TAR
SHAMPOO....

Capital

SOAP
CURES
We

DANDRUFF

..5c

W. 8. 8TRICKLER, V.

..

TO $1.00 a CAKE..

OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR
M. 8. OTERO, President

:

prices
.

$100,000

25c

also carry a full line of
Toilet Soap at your own

P,

'

'"

4

Ast Cashier

and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON,
80LOMON LUNA

WM. MclNTOSH

J. UBALDRIDGE

J. fl. O'RIELLY
Corner 2nd St.

A. M. BLACKWELL

W. A. MAXWELL

& CO.

Prescription Druggists

BOTTLES FREE.

Subscribe ior The Dally Cltlien.

'MVM0

4000 yards of Black, Blue and Light Shirting: Prints TOMORROW
per yard

DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY

TRIAL

V1"'

CHANTILLY GALLOON LACES
In black or white, hundreds of
patterns, wide and narrow effects, In terpentine and regular
insertion medallions and floral
'designs, all pure silk, much wanted for trimming waists and
dresses; every yard a 25 cent
value; Tomorrow morning they
will sell per yard

THOUSANDS SAVED BY

fRICEBOc.andSI.

I'V

Promptly
Filled

"SS1VJSssvjsb

.

Leon B.Stern.proprietop

CORSETS

And Gold

jj3E08
Ave.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

JOE RICHARDS,

AU

CIGARS

kinds
of

fresh and Soil MealSj
fEAM SaISJ.CE

FACTORY.

West Railroad Avenue.

H3

EMIL KLEINWORT,
MASONIC BCILDIX6.

N. THIBD STBHS7

Wm. Glaesner,

.... Tailor.

THE THOUSANDS WHO ANNUALLY TRAVEL ON THE

Automatic 'phone 574

The Union
Market The

t.

ID

220 Ws

o
.Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia,
Johnston's Stage Line.
Will leave every Tuesday mornlns Ht.' Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe.
for the Jemez Hot Springs and return Hoarseness, SoreThroatandW hoopone regular inp a ing Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
on Thursdays,
week and extra trips when ordered.
NO CURE. NO PAY.
Leave orders at Sturges European ho-

JAo. T. JOHNSTON.
Only a Few Left.
We have succeeded in disposing of
most of our summer suits, but have
some few very desirable ones on
hand, which we offer to close at only
$7.50 per suit. They are worth seeing.
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
clothier.

Orders

W nltlns; Block.

The Whitson Music company has se
cured the agency for the Checkering or Consumption. Coughs, Colds
pianos. We have received our first
and all THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
shipment.
Musicians are Invited to
call and see the genuine Chickering This wonderful medicine positively
piano.
cures Consumption, Cougus, Colds;

tel.

Mail

Papf

Ui. J. E. Bronson
Homeopathlo Physician,

Jemez Hot Spring.
The nubile Is invited to visit the
famous health giving springs. First
class accommodations can be found at
the Stone hotel. Bathing, good trout
flBhlng and beautiful scenery are only
a few of the attractions or mis aeiigui- ful resort.
MRS. OLIVE COKUUKAN,
Stone Hotel.
o
opportuni
same
Demlng offers the
ty- ties now that the most prosperous
yean
cities In the west offered several
RELIEF FOR RHEUMATISM.
ago.
The discovery of a new remedy for
rheumatism has leen made at tnam
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen i
o
bersburg, Pa. It is a very simple one
HOT SPRINGS
and while the remedy may be severe JEMEZ & SULPHUR
LINE.
STAGE
ViOra
complete.
be
to
relief is said
the U. S. mail; only line with
207 West Gold Avenue.
cornea from that city that William Carries
change
of stock en route; good rigs,
a
long
Snlvely had been a sufferer for a
Albuquer
horses and drivers; leaves
time and had lost the use or nis arm que every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
hlv
the
watch
to
curiosity
him
led
Hi
urday at 6 a. m. For particulars au
tn of a swarm of bees. The honey dress W. L. Trimble w Co., agents, Al
makers resisted his prying disposition buquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprte
and stung hlin severely ana wnen uj tor, Jemez.
swelling and the pain from the stings
disappeared the rheumatism and the
Use Allen's Foot-Eas- e.
stiffness of the Joints also disappeared
powder
A
to be shaken Into the shoe. ;
i
v
nd the old gentleman has not been Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot
nfTected since. It is said that nature and get tired easily. If you have smart'
f. rnlHhes antidotes for every poison Ine feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
m nh
.rme of the most effective medl Foot Ease. It cools the feet and makes
dowalking easy. Cures swollen, sweat
cines for the curing of diseases are
every ing feet, ingrowing toe nails, blisters
in
found
be
to
remedies
mestic
and callous spots. Relieves corns and
household.
bunions of all pains and gives rest and WM. GOETTINQ
CO, Proprietors.
con-forTry It today. Sold by all
r.anareasman Joy Renamed.
druggists and shoe stores for 25c
tit Tuls. Mo.. Aug. 13. The result Don't accent any substitute. Trial
All kinds of Fresa Meats handled.
the package free. AddreBS Allen M. Olm
of the republican primaries oftoday
Baosage
making a specialty.
Y.
district
congressional
tead, Lo Roy, N.

According to a census bulletin New
England continues to lead in the man
Ufacture of boots and shoes, although
ly a decreased percentage. Of the
total output fur the United States of Eleventh

Cosmopolitan

216) South Second Street,
AlhnqTiprqnw. ft.

CALIFORNIA LIMITED

Me.

AND EXTOL ITS DELIGHTFULLY

LUXURIOUS APPOINTMENTS
AND THE UNEQUALLED

Metropolitan

CUISINtOFTHE

Bole

Pratt &

THE

Canned Goods.

Dealers In

Staple and Fancy Groceries

214 South Second street.
HUlsboro Creamery Butter Best on

Orden aollclUil.

earth

free) deUrery

BEST

SANTA FE

Co.

agents tor Casino and Oia brand

WANT
AND
GET

1902

F. G.

THAT
AMERICANS

ARE PROOFS
OF THE
STATEMENT

Has changed hands and is now one
of the nicest resorts in the city. Best
of liquors served at the bar. Lager
been on draught. Patronage solicited.
LUKE WALSH,
Proprietor.
1882

....

DINING CAR,

Corner of First Street and
Railroad Avenue.

0.000000000.0000.0.0000
bargains in wash 0
O

Four

big

0 goods. See display ad. Golden 0O
0 Kule Dry Goods Company.

0000000000000000000
Statehood cigars, two for 26 cents.

A. E.

WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Bulldlnf Associativa

Offloe

UJ.u

Baidridje'i Limber
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Gossip of Base Ball
and Other Sports

Young Corbett needs every day he has

nr KIb
. , ' . tnt hla
. rrnt
I II IU aann
U'V Hlanneal tn
.11'
' k Intn
fight. He started in to work only about
three weeks ago.
HI

V.

The difference of opinion between
Connecticut's state attorney, Solomon
Lucas, and the managers of the Nutmeg Athletic club as to whether Young
Corbett and Terry McQovern are to
engage In a prize fight or a boxing ex
hibition for points is still being ar
gued. Mr. Lucas says he has been Informed the exhibition Is to be a prize
fight and that he will endeavor to stop
It. Failing to do so, he says he will
have bench warrants Issued for the arrest of the principals after the fight
and will try to convict them for prize
fighting, or assault, or for disorderly
conduct.

catch it In the field.
The features of the game may be
National League.
to have been the superb hitting.
said
At New York
fielding and base running by the Las
2
Cincinnati
Vegas boys, and the clever pitching
3
New York
by Rhodes. Gross on the third base
Cro-DlBatteries: Poole and Gondlng;
proved himself to be a star player.
and Bresnahan.
There were only two errors by our
At Brooklyn
lads In the Entire game and only five
Chicago
.....4 hits were made off of Rhodes' hotly
6
Brooklyn
sent balls. Parsons made four safe
Batteries: Menefee and Kling; Kit-so- hits.
A Physician Heated.
and Farrell.
For the Raton club, French, their
At Boston
Dr. Geo. Ewlng, a practicing physl'
stop,
up the best game. The
put
short
11
Boston
lan of Smith's Grove, Ky., for bvt
are good, steady ball players. thirty
'
0 visitors
years, writes his personal expei- Pittsburg
go
up into the air. Both of lence with Foley's
but they
Kidney Cure: "For
Batteries: Pittlnger and Moran;
their pitchers received miserable sup years I had been greatly bothered wltr
and Smith.
port from the infield. The team was kidney and bladder troubble and ei
At Philadelphia
short
three of their regular players larged prostrate gland. I used every
12
St. Louis
they
and
attribute their disastrous de thing known to the profession without
9
Philadelphia
relief, until I commenced to use
part
to this fact.
feat
ir
Batteries: Yerkes, Currie, O'Neil
game will be played with Foley's Kidney Cure. After taking
next
The
and Ryan; Duggleby, Fraser, Douglas the Santa Fe club on Sunday after three bottles I was entirely relieved
And Dooln.
and cured. I prescribe It now dally In
noon, August 17.
my practice and heartily recommend
American League.
Its use to all physicians for such trouPhysician and Druggists.
At Cleveland
bles. I have prescribed it In hundreds
6
Cleveland
Ford & Sturgeon, a prominent drug of cases with perfect success."
3 firm at Rocky Hill Station, Ky., writ
o
Baltimore
ROSWELL.
Batteries: Moore and Bemis; Butler es: We were requested iy ur. u. u.
Snigley to send for Herbine for the
and Robinson.
benefit of our customers. We ordered From the Register.
Western League.
three dozen In December, and we are
George Jewell, a prominent cattle
glad to say, Herbina has given such man of Hereford, Texas, was here sevA Milwaukee
8 great satisfaction that we have dup
Milwaukee
eral days last week, visiting his neph2 licated this order three times, and toOmaha
ew and niece, Geo. M. Slaughter and
your
gave
day
another
salesman
we
Mcpherson
Lucia;
and
Batteries:
Mrs. G. T. Veal.
say
Snigley
B.
Dr.
G.
beg
to
We
order.
Graham, Gondlng and Pears.
pleasure in recommending Her
J. A. Browning was In town from his
takes
At Peoria
60c bottle at Cosmopolitan ranch at the foot of the Staked Plains.
bine."
4
Peoria
Pharmacy B. Ruppe.
He had not been in town for a monh
7
I'es Moines
and said he thought he woultl like to
Batteries: Schaffstall and Wilson;
Winslow Defeated.
come in and get his mail.
Feeney and Lobeck.
George Wolff, of Winslow, came up
The peaches raised by George W.
At St. Joseph
Sunday with his aggregation of ball Stevens In his splendidly kept orchard
5
Joseph
the
with
St.
players who crossed bats
east of town this year are exciting a
1 Flagstaff team in the afternoon of the
Colorado Springs
great deal of admiration and com
Batteries: Glade and Roth; Fore above day. The verdict of those who ment. They are very large and have
man and Baerwald,
witnessed the game is that the mem a flavor that is enough to satisfy any
At Kansas City
bers of the Winslow team are gentle- body.
S men and good ball players.
It was a Ed. Rucker, a helper at Kirsey's
Kansas City
4 pleasure to witness the game, as ev
Denver
blacksmith shop, was struck on the
Batteries: Weimer and Messltt; erything was agreeable and smooth as thigh with a heavy sledge last SaturLembke and Wilson.
glass. It was the desire of the Flag day, accidentally, and came near be
staff team and the citizens to treat the ing seriously hurt. As it was he has
American Association.
visitors nice and we believe they were had to limp ever since.
At Indianapolis
successful In their efforts. Score,
The Lincoln club, organized by the
Indianapolis
2, in favor of Flagstaff. Gem.
to
young
republicans, will hold its meet11
Milwaukee
ings once a month hereafter, and the
At Louisvill- ePleasant,
Please.
Look
next meeting will be on the night of
8
Louisville
Photographer C. C. Harlan, of Eat the last Saturday in August. The
6
Kansas City
on, Ohio, can do so now, though for
are open to all republicans,
years he couldn t, because he suffered meetings
At Toledo
young and old.
Toledo
untold agony irom the worst form 01 both
V. P. Rascoe. a brother of J. J.
8 Indigestion.
All physicians and mea
St. Paul
Rascoe,
of this place, fell dead at Cole
help
tried
he
him
till
to
failed
ictnes
At Columbus
man, Texas, his home, one day last
such
worked
which
Bitters,
Electric
Columbus
Mr. Rascoe
6 wonders for him that he declares they week from heart disease.
Minneapolis
are a godsend to sufferers from dys left for Coleman, having come in from
pepsia and stomach troubles. Unrivaled the round up on Long Arroyo, a mes
A Cure for Cholera Infantum.
for diseases of the stomach, liver and senger having gone out there to notify
"Last May." says Mrs. Curtis Baker, kidneys, they build up and give new him. The deceased was well known
of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an Infant child life to the whole system. Try them all over the country, as a man of exof our neighbor's was suffering from Only 50c. Guaranteed by all druggists cellent character, and his death will oe
o
chalera Infantum. The doctor had
widely regretted.
Big Tennis Tournament.
given up all hopes of recovery. I took
Postmaster Mathews came near
Colic,
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 13.
a bottle of Chamberlain's
a disastrous fire at his home the
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy to the One of the biggest tennis tournaments
house, telling them I felt sure it would ever held in this part of the country other day. Mrs. Mathews had lighted
do good If used according to direct opened auspiciously today on the the oil stove over which were hanging
Ions. In two days' time the child had courts of the Town and Gown Golf some towels and left the room tempo
fully recovered, and is now (nearly a
Mr. Mathews happened In
rarily.
year since) a vigorous, heaitny gin cluh. Among the contestants are the and
the towels burning and the
I have recommended this Remedy fre- best players from Denver, Pueblo, Salt paperfound
on the wall Just beginning to
quently and have never known It to Lake, Cripple Creek, Kansas City and
fail in any single Instance." For sale a number of other places. The tour- catch. Quick work saved the house
nament continues through the remain after only a few dollars damage.
ly all druggists. o
Quince Cummins
On last Friday
der of the week and at its conclusion
SUNDAY'S BASE BALL GAME. several handsome trophies will be struck a flow of about twenty gallons
a minute In the well he is drilling for
given to the winners.
Tannehill Bros., of the hardware firm
by
Worsted
Badly
Team
Raton
The
of Stringfellow & Tannehill, near Or
All Were Saved.
the Las Vegas Team.
"For years I suffered such untold ml chard Park, twelve miles down the val
The game of base ball Sunday after sery
from bronchitis," writes J. H
708 feet. Tne well Is
noon between the Raton and Las Ve- Johnston, of Broughton, Ga., "that of ley, at a depth of
of
the farm of J. D.
one
west
mile
large
gas clubs was witnessed by a
ten I was unable to work. Then, when
was the pioneer
and enthusiastic crowd, many ladles everything else failed, I was wholly Hortensteln,well who
discover of that porbeing present, says the Optic.
cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for artesian
man
The game was easily won by the consumption. My wife suffered inten tion of the county, being the first
2
17
sely
her,
to
cured
asthma,
standing
till it
and
from
home team, the score
in their favor. Indeed, the visiting all our experience goes to show it is
croup
world.'
best
medicine in the
team would perhaps have been blanked the
only for an excusable error by Tipton A trial will convince you it's unrivaled
for throat and lung diseases. Guar
who touched the ball but failed to anteed
bottles 60c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at all druggists.
There Is a cerUto
disease that haj
M'GOVERN THE FAVORITE.
come down tJ ui
yLL Havana FilXef
through many cenManager Sam Harris His $10,000 He
11
ana
tunes
9
Desires to Wager.
BASE BALL.

n

n

y

Good

forsnybady!

AM

iisesse

snouh '

older tnsn

history Itself,
Sam Harris, manager of Terry Mc
yet very few Govern, the
of the feath
outside oi erweight class, who hopes to regain
those who have learned from bitter ex that title three weeks hence, is so con
perience know envtliin of it nature oi fident that his protege will win from
characteristics. At firt a little ulcer OI Young
Corbett that he announces his
ore appears, then plants of the neck 01
swell ; pimples break out on the readiness to wager $10.0o0 on McGov
froins back or some other part of the ern.
body and 11 with yellow pustular matter;
The bet was offered to George Const
the mouth auJ throat become sore and dine, but the latter, having already
coated.
badly
the tongue is ft all times
on
made a wager with Dick
Headaches are frequent, and muscles and the Denverite's chances, Bernard Harrefused
during
especially
joints throb and hurt,
ther. These sre some ol ris' offer. Considine thinks that Cor
the Bvmptoms of that most Loathsome o( bett will win but thinks that the odds
all aiifiu.es, contagious liiooa roison will favor
on the night of
This strancre pois the fight, so will wait until then before
on does not affect wagering any money on Corbett's
rirny chanres.
Those who pick MeOovein to win
a short time after
eaten rp with it
Not only Is his
benv.J inoculated, while ethers show but are most sanguine.
slight evidence of any taint for a long manager willing to wager $ln.0'H) on
time after exposure, but its tendency in the outcome but Terry's mother is revcrv case is to complete destruction ol ported to be willing to risk the home
tin tihvsical system, sooner or later.
that Terry gave her on the Issue.
S. S. S. is a safe and infallible cure for
The featherweight fight has already
for
this' bad disease the only antidote
this specific poison. It cures Contagious aroused more interest among sporting s
Blood Poison in every form and stae men in New York than the
fight in San Francisco
thnrouehlv and permanently. S. S. S.
contains no Mercurv, Potash or other did. It is acknowledged that the fight
harmful mineral, but is strictly and at New London on August
is really
rntiielv a veiret.ilile remedy, and we offei a tossup. and consequently will be
is
proof
it
for
not
that
reward
Jl.ouo.oo
interesting and most closely conwas tab. nicst
tested. There will, without any doubt,
OUR MEDICAL vrhlch
years
ago,
liBbcd
DEPARTMtn i . i8 doing a noble be more money wagered In New York
Give oui on the featherweight contest than was
work in relieving- Buffering.of your
caae
nbyslcians a short h atorv
on that held in California fur the heawill
This
advice.
got
their
and nothing, and what you say willcost
be vyweight championship of the world.
you
confidence. With
The latest news from Connecticut
held in strictest copy
of our book on
a
thoir help andBlood
is afraid of bePoison you caa reports that McGovern
Contagious
manage your own case acd cure your, ing overtrained and will consequently
let up In his work for a week or more.
at home.
At Vnionville the reverse la true, for
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ca

HairFalling?

The Economist

Don't tell your friends of
it. They would think it so
strange. You see, they know
Ayer's Hair Vigor checks
falling of. the hair, restores
color to gray hair, and makes
the hair grow. Then why
don't you use it?

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
8hoes, Clothing or Groceries But Everything In the
Dry Goods Line.
Agents for McCall Pattern. All Patterns 10 and 15 ets.
Mail Orders Solicited and Filled 8am Day a Received.
No

N.

All

drank!-

J. C AVER

-

CO.,

Rousing Shirt Waist

A

A few yctrs ago my hair got very
dry and I could pull it right out by the
handful. After using a few bottles of
Ayer's Hair Vigor I got relief. My
hair stopped falling and I received a
new heid of hair." Mrs. C. Hirrcr,
Milwaukee, Wis.
SI

Special!

Uwtll, Mao.

who had the sand to go down for ar
tesian water, la spite of the predic-tienof some of his neighbors that he
s

would fall.

Went to Visit His Sister.

We have divided our entire stock of Ladies'

A. J. Cottingham

went to Washing
ton County, Ark., to see his sister and
while there was taken with flux (dysentery) and was very bad off. He
decided to try Chamberlain's Colic,
Cnolera and Diarrhoea Remedy and
was so much pleased with the prompt
cure which it effected, that he wrote
the manufactures a letter In praise of
their medicine. Mr. Cottingham re
sides at Lockland, Ark. This remedy
is for sale by all druggists.

White and Colored Shirt Waists into five
ferent lots.
LOTS 2 AND 3 TAKES IN ALL OUR WHITE
AND COLORED SHIRT WAISTS, MADE OF
MADRAS, PERCALES, DIMITY, ALSO CHAM-BRAWITH EMBROIDERY YOKES AND EMBROIDERY TRIMMING; SOLD
UP TO $1.25; WILL GO AT ONLY

COOL, COMFORTABLE
AND NEAT

COL-ORE-

LOTS 7 AND 8 CONSIST
WAIST8, OPEN BACK AND
DIFFERENT STYLES TO
SOLD UP TO $2.50; WILL
AT ONLY

Back of Postoftlce,

Railroad Time Tables

OF ONLY WHITE
FRONT; ABOUT 4
SELECT FROM;
GO

$1

(la fcflect June 1, IWi.)
THE ECONOMIST
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:05 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited .... 10 : 50 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:55 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 p.m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Express
7:10 a.m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 pm.
FLOUR AND BhnN IN CARLOAD
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
LOTS A SPECIALTY.
No. 2. Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
New Mexloo
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m. Albuquerque,
No. 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express..,. 8:15 p.m
Nr. 3, California Limited. ...11:00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mall from the east
and No. 2 from the west.
No. 3 arrives Thursday and Mon-days. No. 4 arrives Tuesday and Frl-days.
Ixcal freight No. 99, going south,
carries passengers.
F. L. MYERS. Agent
CONDENSED TIME CARD OF THE
El Paso-Roc- k
Island Route
EFFECTIVE JUNE 5, 1902.

Mausard's Mills,

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico

DAILY SERVICE
pm Lv .El I';iso..
pm, ' . . .Ft. H1:sb. .
pm
Hercl'ird ..
pm " ..Jarillu Juno
pm " . Alainni-'ordo- .
pm,
Tulamsa ..
I

"...

"... Os' ura
"...
. . Carn.ozo
....

. .

.

Ar. ho .. .

Te oloto ..
Corona . .
Ton a nee .

"...
"... Mai ino .
5:15 am1 "...
6:05 am Ar. .Santa Itosa.
. .

I'a.-itiir- a

.
. .

7:30 am' " . .Santa Rosa, Ar
9:27 am! " .. Tiicuiiicari . Lv
Tnpcka . .
4:55 amj
C:C5 aro'Ar..Kausas City,
Chicago . .
10:10 pm

"...
"...

West
30 am
:15 am
49 am
:00 am
55 am
:16am
:22 am
:53 am
:0S am

am
:05 am
:43am
10 am
:4S

:26 pm
30 pm
;15 pm

07 pm

and

T" Tobacco

LOT 2 SOLD UP TO $3.50, ONLY

$2.00

LOT 3 SOLD UP TO $7.50,

ONLY..

PARASOLS

CHILDREN'S

$3.00

REDUCED

IN

PROPORTION.

THE ECONOMIST

YELLOWSTONE
PARK
That's a

good place

to spend the summer.
The geysers, the colored pools, an J

Cool and delightful.

the terrace building fountains make the park a real wonderland,

"...

7:0

..."

tions at all principal Junction points
with all diverging lines.
A. N. BROWN, G. P. A.,
El Paso, Texaj.

v

vr

Folder on request

j

V

Ticket

Office

4

v

,

1039 17th St.

G.'.W. VALLERY.'GenerallAgent,

ft HEW

FaST

DENVER.!

train

Between St. Louis and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,

WICHITA,
DEINISON,
SHERMAN,
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

And principal points In Texas and the Snath-wes- t.
Thin train U new throughout ami la

Red River Division.

Every appliance known to modern cat
pm
an 1 railroading baa been employed
8:45 am ArNorth CapitanLv 5:25 pm building
o( Una aervloe, including
In the uiake-u- y
5:00 pro
Capitan
9:05 am!
ALAMOGOK1 0 BRANCH.
the management of Fred. Harvey,
"8:00 am Lv. Alaintii;ord6. Arj 8:00 pm nnder
lull informationnewaa to ratewilland all details ol
be cheerfully
route
Lv! 5:30 pm a trip via thia
10:50 am Ar. Cloudi-rofupon application, by any repre- 11:10 ami" . Cox (anon. . " 5:00 pm furnished,
i in
1' i .t ll a
These trains niaUe direct connec-

7:00am Lv.. Cani.o.o ..Ar

Zf.

$1.00

1

EKAS

:50 am made op of the lineal equliimuDt, provided
with elcotrio llfrhta and all other modern
45 pm traveling
conveaiunoea. It runa via our noa
15 am ooxupluittd

CAPITAN BRANCH.

'OLD PEACH & HONEY" l

SOLD UP TO 12.25, ONLY

LOT

THE ECONOMI8T

WO

"...

star: horse shoe,

.....

50

.

:

'spearhead: 'standard navy:

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES' PARASOLS DIVIDED INTO 3 LOTS;

$2.00

AT ONLY

11:21
12:23 am
1:10 am "
2 0B am' "
2:2!t am
3:13 aiu
3:29 am! "
3:57 am;

cf some value as tags from

PARASOL
STOCK

LOTS 9 AND 10 TAKE IN ALL OUR BEST
WAISTS IN WHITE AND COLORED, WHICH
SOLD UP TO $6.00; WILL GO

10;&5

are

WE SHALL CONTINUE SALE IN WASH
8KIRTS ONE WEEK LONGER; THIS MEANS,
YOU
CAN BUY A NICE STYLISH, WHITE
PIQUE, COLORED PIQUE, OR LINEN SKIRT
AT LESS .THAN MATERIAL TO MAKE THEM
WILL COST.

$1.00

Imperial Laundry

9:30

'FLO ROD ORA "BANDS

$2.00

AT ONLY

Wash Skirts

LOTS 5 AND 6 TAKE IN ALL OUR BEST
COLORED WAISTS, WHICH SOLD UP TO $2.00
8TYLES OF
4 DIFFERENT
AND ABOUT
WHITE WAISTS; YOU WILL FIND SOME EX
QUISITE STYLES AMONG THEM;
WILL GO AT ONLY

smooth and like new. If you want perfect satisfaction in laundry work take
it to the Imperial Laundry.

8:15
8:41

Jeffries-Fitzsimmon-

WHITE CHINA SILK
OF FINE QUALITY KAI KAI
ALL THE 8TYLISH DESIRA
80LD UP TO
AND

D

Is

East

Blood Toison

WASH SILK
WAISTS, MADE
'WASH 8ILK IN
BLE COLORS;
$3.50; WILL GO

75

the linen of the man who has been
fortunate enough to have them laundered at such a first class laundry as
the Imperial. Their color is exquisite,
the finish artistic and the edges

dif-

Wash Silks and White
China Silk Waists

LOT 4 CONSISTS OF 5 STYLES OF
WAISTS, AND OF 4 DIFFERENT
STYLES OF WHITE WAISTS; ALL STYLISH
AND DESIRABLE; SOLD UP TO
$1.75; WILL GO AT ONLY....

RACKS

ContagiOUS

THE ECONOMIT

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

Cafe Observation Cars,

IF

L. H. SHOEMAKER
205 West Gold avenue.

Next to First National Bank.

New & Second Hand Furnitur
8tovet and Household Goods.
Re airing a Specialty.
Furniture stored and packed tor
shipment Highest prices paid for
household goods.

second-ban-

B. A.

mm

SLEYSTER.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMfl

12-1-

CROMWELL.

BLOCK.

Automatlo Telephone 174.
Subscribe tor The Daily CitUen.

.

-

rii""n

fiii
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Reformed church of Conevllle, Iowa.
HEAVY RAINS.
CLASSIFIED ADS.
He came to this city several weeks
ago and has been living at 1001 SevAll classified advertisements
Note
i- Invariably tells the condition of your
A
enth street, and his mother and sister
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
heartily
and
you
do
If
ftoniach.
not
eat
ago.
law
in
only
days
a
few
arrived
each insertion. Minimum charge for
Silver City and Yicinity Drenched- - enjoy
Mrs E. 6. Austen, of Us Vegas,
it, your stomach Is out of order. any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Funeral services will be held tomorStomTry
a
Hostetter's
few
doses
of
proper
row
to
In
3
order
Insure
classification
at
o'clock
from
the
afternoon
Her
Body.
Into
Serious
Washouts.
Puts a Bullet
ach Bitters an.1 notice the Improve- all "liners" should be left at this ofresidence on Seventh street aiul the rement. Your apetite will return, your fice not later than 3 o'clock p. m.
mains will be shipped back to his birth
food will be properly digested, and
place
Columbia,
in
Indiana.
SUIT AGAINST WESTERN UNION.
LOST.
DEATH FROM OLD AGE.
your health In general will be better.
Cristobal Sanchez, the newly apIt cures Belching, Insomnia, Headache, LOST A satchel purse, between
e
pointed county commissioner In Mora
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Constipacounty, to take the place of Antonio Special Correspondence.
or
and
street,
between
Second
H Special to The Citizen.
tion.
Montoya, deceased, ts here today en
Silver avenue on First street to
Both Phones in Our Office
201 211 North Second Street.
East Laa Vega. N. M., Aug. 13.
Silver City, N. M., Aug. 12. The
home
Fe.
from
European. Liberal reward
route
Sturges'
Santa
6
q Mn. E. G. Austen died at 0 At the meeting of the cavalry troop Silver City base ball club defeated the
HOSTETTER'S
will be given to finder. Purse conB
J o'clock this morning.
night Adjutant Tarklp.gton of the Fort Bayard team at the fort last Sun
tains fancy handkerchief and some
flftDOODOOOODOQOCfaOClO last
19
10.
by
to
a score of
BITTERS.
STOMACH
major's staff, was appointed acting day afternoon
money. Mrs Joe Barnett.
ONLY YOUNG STOCK.
of Captain The soldier boys are fast getting Into
captain
absence
in
the
A crocheted shawl, black and
LOST
Special CorrcRponilrnce.
being
good
shape
play
ball,
to
this
selling
Reld, and Robert Gross was appointed
Mrs. Eloranee, charged with
yellow. Finder please return to Mrs.
Is selected. That's why our meat is
their third game so far.
Las Vegas. N. M.. Aug. 12. Mrs. E. acting first lieutenant.
liquor to Indians. The woman gave
Ed. Harsch and receive reward.
between
on
Captain
Fe
Santa
of
Austen,
Washouts
the
so tender and Juicy. We sell the
O. Austen, the wife
$300 bonds for her appearance at the
Mrs. Fanny Stem and her two
shot herself this morning at her home daughters. Misses Cora and Nellie, this place and Deming made It impos- convening of the next grand jury. This
choicest cuts, and, despite trusts and
get in yesterday, Is the second offender of this breach of
FOR RENT.
the ball penetrating; the abdomen. At will return from their extended stay sible for the train to
combinations td the trade, our prices
sevappearances
be
opwill
all
it
from
an
and
mailing
this
letter
the time cf
law under bond to appear at the grand FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
at St. Louis the laft of the week.
be
can
damage
are always low. You get the full
days
the
eral
before
remove
performed
to
eration is being
Canyon Largo and vicinity has a fine
Jury for offenses committed at Gal
bath. Enquire No. 513 West Fruit
McNally lup.
Superintendent
value for your money here every
avenue.
the bulkt. but the wound seems to be crop of apples, watermelons and, other repaired.
such a serioiu cne that the worst Is fruit ripening and soon ready for the came in the night before on a special.
FOR RENT 7 room house, 208 North
time. Prime rib roaats, mutton, lamb,
Which Is now blocked up on this end
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. BurArno. Wm. Kieke
feared and her life Is all but despaired local market.
veal, ' etc., ' lower than elsewhere-Qualit- y.
being
used,
Is
This
of
line.
the
train
qu4et,
kept
been
has
natural,
The accident
FOR RENT Two or three furnished
The work on the coal mines at El too, nnd the mail yesterday was trans- dock Blood Bitters is the
Reliability.
rooms for house keeping. 213 South
never failing remedy for a lazy liver.
and various rumors are in the air Porvenlr has been at a standstill since
Third street.
Mrs. Austen says it was an accident the 25th of last month on account of form! over the washout near Spauld-Ino
and brought on to Silver City.
With a few bottles of our celebrated FOR RENT Furnished room In pri
and that is about all that can he learn- - not having sufficient power. The en
Sunday night one of the longest and "Pflsener" beer, and a nice large piece
orth
vate family, with bath. 516
d of the case. Mrs. Austen has not gine and tools that were ordered by
Second street.
well for seme time, but was bet- telegraph are now on the way and are heaviest rains that we ever had fell in of ' Diamond Ice," in your refrigerator,
this section, so say the old timers. It you can enjoy life these warm days. FOR RENT" Large furnished rooms
ter yesterday, and was able to be up expected In a few days.
pisover the postofflce, $10 a month,
story
started raining in the early part of the Try It. Southwestern Brewery & Ice
a
is
that
One
who
in
dressed.
fellow
and
Frank G. Schmidt, the
THE HIGH PLACE
evening and lasted until nearly morn- Co.
Austen
discharged
Mrs.
while
Friday.
tol was
dulged in the gun practice last
FOR
SALE.
up
open
our
carpets
to
have attained In popular
ing
seemed
clouds
and
the
bed
and
is
that
the was today elven a hearing before
was making the
Salad dressing, 15 cents bottla San
favor will not be lowered by the new
way the accident happened, but noth Judge Mills to ascertain as to his san and let the water pour. No serious
FOR SALE Well paying confection stock we've just laid in. Finest dis
while Jose Market.
log definite is given out. The many Ity and he was adjudged, today, sane damaee was reported by floods, excepery store in good location. Party
o
very
large,
the
with
were
they
Mrs,
Austen
will
and
temporarily
Mr.
of
friends
leaving town. Address V. Z., Citi play of floor coverings ever shown by
As to whether he was
Free
out
being
washed
us. The assortment includes newest
railroad
of
the
tion
regarding
Mrs
nevrs
anxiously await
Friday or did not enter
deranged
ren ofllce.
10
about
Call
saloon
Cabinet
at
the
Rich
on the flats for quite a distance.
designs and daintiest effects.
very
good
Austen's condition.
livery
odtfit
A
FOR
SALE
into the case. He was committed to down
get
lunch.
a hot free
The dance given by the orchestra a. m. and
cheap; a chance for a man with and beautiful colorings. And they're
Miss Nettie BeardBloy and sister are jail and there will be some criminal
last Friday evening was a very enjoyasmall means to go into business; durable as well as handsome. RemarkFresh selami andcervelat. San Jose
expected today from St. Louis for a charges preferred against him later.
event.
ble
have other business to look after ably low priced, too. Surpassing car
B.
a
few
for
W.
Hiett
divorce
Market.
Tislt with Mrs.
Katie U. Wright asks for a
Mrs. A. Galloway has sold her resi
and must sell. For further inforraa pet values.
days.
from her husband, Robert H. Wright,
tion apply to John F. Williams, CerSan Jose Marketing is satisfactory
dence In the eastern portion of town
Cas'i or easy payments.
Marcelino Montoya, who has been on the grounds of desertion and
rlllos, N. M.
ons marketing. Try it.
move
a
into
in
time
will
short
and
Union
in
live
Blck several days, was today able to
parties
The
FOR SALE A forty acre ranch near
o
of the Pickett houses.
Co.
county.
be about
Gilman will make another shipmentrailroad; 20 acres in fruit trees and
a
S.
has
instituted
Fielder
James
county
today
Eddy
of
was
Ida Roxey Herbert,
Albino Barrio de Freltze
ornamental
and
Sunday.
400
shade
on
carpenters
vines:
to
Dawson
of
West End Viaduct
was yesterday adjudged Insane before committed to the asylum for the in- suit for damages against the Western
trees; good pure water from a sixty Cor. Second Street and Gold Avenue
o
Union Telegraph company for $l,OU0
. Judge Mills and was committed to ine sane. She Is from La Mesilla.
good adobe residence and
and Amerilimburger
brick,
Swiss,
well:
foot
for damages sustained In not receiving can full cream cheeBe, 20 cents pound.
outhouses. For particulars inquire CKXXXOOOOOOOOOOODC
insane asylum
Reputation.
telegrams Bent to him by two of San Jose Market.
two
Wide
World
A
petitioned
at The Citizen office.
Senecal
has
Antoine A.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and his clients, which he states lost to him
SALE Several beariiiul homes
FOR
to be adjudged a bankrupt. His lia Diarrhoea
Remedy has a world wide 1,000 by not receiving them until the
Attend special sale of ladies' shirt
and city lots. These are bargains
liillties are In the neighborhood of S3, reputation for Its cures.. It never fails following
received
they
were
day after
and must be seen to to appreciated
waist, ladies' wasfTskirts, and parasols
00 and assets are given as nothing.
is pleasant ana saie 10
See
and
No trouble to show property.
City.
In
Silver
acThe
Economist.
at
s
nrst
Mr.
Senecal
DRUGGIST
This' is not
McQuade.
sale by all druggists.
W.
Jno.
olaws.
bankruptcy
quaintance with the
oil.
pure
pounds
olive
California
Liquor,
SALE
Ehman's
Several
hundreds
FOR
Sold
She
lunch
free
a.
hot
The Cabinet serves
Juanita G. Martinez , and. Rosario
of bran new brevier and small pica
United States Marshal C. M. For- - San Jose Market.
Abeytia have entered, suit before the every morning between 10 ana 11
good type stands, tables, etc. In fact
have
Deputy
Fred
Fornoff
and
aker
get
a
call.
county
us
to
Give
o'clock.
of
this
district court
went
they
Gallup,
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In the territory.
212 W. Railroad Avenue.
Havana Filler
have still more than a million and
half of acres of land to select from the
The finest line of Liquors and Cigars
public domain for our public Institu
S11PLE IND CLUB B001
All patrons and friends cordially invitW. Railroad Ave
lions, and all of the fine land included
ed to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch Is
Finest
In this new reserve' Is now taken out
served every day.
Whiskies,
of the land from which we might make
STEVE BALLING,
JOSEPH BARNETT,
Zmo9OoC)omomcmomomomo9omo9omocmD9cmcmooo0
Brandies.
Proprietor.
our selections. The statehood bill bow
120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.
etc.
Wines,
pending in the United States senate,
gives us two additional sections of
MELINI & EAKIN
in every township for our com
KELLY
CO. land
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. CIG..6 Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
mon schools, and as much more land
for our public institutions as was given
No. 11$.
Telephone
Bell
.We handle everything In our line
to us by the Fergusson act of 1898, and
.(Incorporated);
Agents
Distillers
our chance to select it VTTTTun the lira
special mstriDutors Taylor
wiuia i
its of this new reserve is now gone.
Loulsrllle, Kentucky
Our hope was that our school and in
WHOLESALE
GROCERS, stitutions lands would be selected from
111
First St, Albuquerque, N. U
at least reasonably good lands. So
CXXXXXXXXXXXXICOCCJCXXXXXXXX)
much of New Mexico's best land is alWool, Hides,
8
ready in private ownership, in the way
IS IT
of lailioad land grants and Spanish
land grants, and in individual entries,
We handle
Telephone Service
as that while we nave a vast amount
K. C. Baking Powder,
in
territory,
is
it
domain
public
of
the
Navajo Blankets,
YOU WANTT
LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
not all of a c haracter such as we would
Curtice Canned Goods,
inQUICK AND RELIABLEI
like to select for the support of our
Colorado Lard and Meats.
stitutions.
I most respectfully submit this letter
B THE COLORADO TELEPHONE g
for the consideration of the departHouses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAI ment.
2
hHO TELEGRAPH CO.
g
SHIP YOUR PELTS TO
my
With assurances to yourself of
VEGAS, N. M, AND GLOR-- I
BEARRUP BROS. & COf
highest esteem, I am, sincerely yours,

Builders' and General Hardware

niNERS

FABER,

ALBERT

TENTS

A New

Carpet

in

the Parlor...

Planing Hill Co.,

'

wsMBBSsmM
'...

prang
4,.,JJ.l,.I.U.

3

EFFECT

L. B. PUTNEY.

-

WHOLESALE GROCER.

Trans-Mississip-

T. Y. MAYNARD,

trans-Mississip-

BERGER
High Grade Flour and Candies
.M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

FAMOUS EMPRESS FLOUR

DEPOSITORY

ka

'

IOX?OO00O0t3OOO0O

ZEIGER CAFE

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

0OrC0COsK000K00

Still a Growing

J. C.

BALDRIDGE

aooaBD

Paint

Good enough '
for anybody! 000000000
The ICEBERG

THE

ll.

Paper

ST. ELMO

A. J. MALOY. 214

Prop.

GROSS,

&

a

Pelts

COMHERCIAL

ooooeoosco

ETA, N. M.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL,

Iron and

B asu Castings; Ore, Coal

Grade

yr
C

Proprietor

and Lumber Cars; Shaftings. Pulley,

iars, Bat bit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Bulldlnjs;

Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY BIDB RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Li.

CLUB BUILDING.

S. KODEY,

Delegate In Congress from New
,
ico.

Mex.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

.

Ordinary household accidents have
terrors when there's'a bottle of Ur.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil in the medicine
chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises,
sprains. Instant relief.

TL 0 ROD ORA 'BANDS

no

"Diamond Ice," delivered in any
quantity and at all times during the
day. Southwestern Brewery & Ice Co.

ofsame value as tags

are
from

'star: horse shoe:
--

'SPEARHEAD'.

i

'STANDARD

NAW

'OLD PEACH & HONEY" g
c
and Zl. T." Tobacco

Wool

Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenue
Horses and Mules bought and exchanged. Livery, Sale, Feed and
Transfer Stables
BEST TURNOUT8 IN THE CITY
Address W. L. TRIMBLE ft CO,
... . , Albuijuero.de, N. JL. , a.

Pullers and Tanners,
v

Albuquerque, New Mexico

WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OP

'

HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.
First-clas- s

work done and satisfaction guaranteed
Please write us for prices.
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H your food remains undigested it can't build up the
lody. In fact, it does actual damage
by decaying In tlie
stomach and poisoning the system.

K(D)DD(IDIL

Digests
What You Eat.

Kodol Is the sensible remedy. By digesting what yoa
eat It strengthens the body and at the same time
rests
the stomach. This rest soon restores perfect health.
Cathartics and stimulants only reach the symptoms.
'vivi vuivs. iv is iiaiure a ionic.
Scarcely (to. I tookqui)tlti'ofp'p-l- n and other UNllclnp. tmt nothing helped me. Aa
...
dmvnln man cru.nint II straw I Krahpl at Kndnl IhlOii Itnnnni.,..! ..
Oborob 8. Markh, Altormy-a-Laa few bottl e am Bound and well.
Nocona, Tex.

help but do you good
It can'tatmhfnrtantmpamirproentlatttintrlalslrewhlch

TheSlbottlocontaln'Smltnf

a.n'i..i.
VCWIII

iirpami

m,

nWlltH
tinli u

i l
UU

C

J. H. OIUELIT

sells for50C

1'nicKiro. hold rjr all dealers.
oottilnn, heallne application for pllea, aoroa and
Wt aklnUUeaiai
liewara of counterfeits.
& CO., AND B. H. BRIOGS & CO

In a

ARIZONA TOWNS
teacher in the Flssstaff public schools,
left for Los Antieles, Ca!., to spend a

HOLBROOK.

From the

Argus.
few weeks visiting.
George Angprstein has gone to Los
The democratic central committee
Angeles to rest up and have a good of Yavapai county miupted a resolution
time for himself for a few days.
last Saturday endorsing J. Frank Wilthe sheepmen, son for delegate to congress.
. Nelson & Grover,
were in town this week. Mrs. Nelson
At the special election last Thursday

accompanied her husband.
Antony Apache is here today with a
party from New York and will accompany them on a trip through the
Apache country.
Fred Witzler will leave tomorrow
morning for San Francisco, where he
.will attend the annual conclave of the
Knights of Pythias.
Joseph S. Fish, of Snowflake, has
been appointed by Delegate Marcus A.
Smith as a cadet at the United States
military academy at West Point.

George Babbitt was elected councilman
for the town of Flagstaff.
He has
since qualified as such, but he don't
draw any salary.
J. C. Grim of thls'rlty lias been appointed by Governor Brodle as a mem
ber of the board of the Northern Arizona Normal school to succeed T. E.
Pollock, resigned. Ills commission was
issued on the 6th.
His Slant Threatened.
"While picnicking last month my 11
year old boy was poisoned by Bome
weed or plant," says W. H. Dibble, of
Sioux City, Iowa. "He rubbed the poi
son off his hands into his eyes and for
a while we were afraid he would lose
his sight. Finally a neighbor recommended De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
The first application helped him and in
a few days he was as well as ever."
For skin disease, cuts, burns, scalds,
wounds, insect bites, De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve is sure cure. Relieves
piles at once. Beware of counterfeits.
B. H. Briggs & Co. anu J. H. O'Rielly

Colombia, by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- rhoea Remedy.
Dr. Chas. H. Utter, a prominent
physician of Panama, Colombia, in a

At Panama,

recent letter states: 'Last March I
had as a patient a young lady sixteen
years of age, who bad a very had at-

tach of dysentery. Everything I

pre-

scribed for her proved ineffectual and
she was growing worse every hour.
Her parents were sure she would die.
She had become so weak that she & Co.
o
could not turn over in bed. What to
do at this critical moment was a study
KINGMAN.
for me, but I thought of Chamberlain's From the Miner.
Colic, Cnolera and Diarrhoea Remedy
J. D. Lane disposed of his interest in
and as a last resort prescribed it. The the Kingman livery stable to his partmost wonderful result, was effected. ner, H. J. West. The reason for Mr.
.Within eight hours she was feeling
much better; inside of three days she Lane selling is continued 111 health.
John Barry, who has been visiting
was upon her feet and at the end of
one week was entirely well." For sale with his family In Los Angeles for
some time past, arrived on the Santa
by all druggists.
o
Fe flyer and went out to Chloride,
8T. JOHNS.
where he has large mining Interests.
District Attorney Dickson and Deputy Sheriff Walter Browne returned
from the Big Sandy, where they were
called to look after the prosecution of
a Mexican charged with aggravated assault. The complaining parties failed
to appear to prosecute and the defendant was discharged, the costs being assessed to the complaining witness.
W. H. Taggart, who is in San Francisco, had a close call from death by
ptomaine poisoning a few days ago.
He had eaten some crab for lunch before going to bed on the evening of the
5th and was taken violently ill during
the night. A doctor was called In and
worked with him for twenty hours before he was pronounced out of danger.
He is now so far recovered that he is
able to leave his room.

From the Snipes.
Little Johnny, the only son of
J. T. Patterson, died last Saturday night. The little one had been
ailing for some time.
W. L. Piatt, a prominent young

cat-

tleman of this county, met with a very
painful accident laat week, by having
a horse fall on him twice. The reports
are that bis shoulder and wrist are
badly hurt, but we hope not seriously.
All the stores, saloons and black
smith shops of St. Johns close up
very Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
to give the working men a chance to

rest.

Now, if the stores would estab-

lish a regular closing hour for every
day in the week, say at 6 p. m., St
Johns would be
in this par
ticular.

CHLORIDE MINES.

Consumption Threatened.
"I was troubled with a hacking
cough for a year and I thought I had
consumption," says C. Unger, 211
Maple St., Champaign, 111. "I tried a
great many remedies and I was under
the care of physicians for several
months. I used one bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar. it cured me, and I
have not been troubled since."

:

Active Work in One of Arizona's Best
Mining Camps.
From Arizona Arrow.
Barney Perkins and William Meals
are taking out good ore on a new discovery at Mineral Park.
John Jamison has encountered a fine
body of ore on tfie Hassayampa mine
near the Nlghthawk.
Billy Carlton has made several new

FLAGSTAFF.

From the

SUSPICION

Sun.

The Agassiz Peak was covered with
Bnow Wednesday afternoon.
Generous raius have fallen during
the week. I!ut the country can stand
a month's btcady rainfall.
F. C. Watson and w ife left Tuesday
for Sauta Ana, Cal., where Mr. Watson
Intends engaging iu business, and they
expect to make t'.iat place their future
bome.
Col. J. F. Wilson, who is seeking the
democratic nomination for delegate to
congress, spent Thursday here fixing
his political fiiu s which were made
Bomewhat rickety y C. M. Shannon.
J. W. Francis and Harry Jacoby returned from the reservation Tuesday.
They have found iiar their copper
mines ahuii'Uuit water for the operation of that w iily.
Passe n t'( i pain No. 7 ran over a
Mexican tectum Kind at Winona sta
tion Sunday i:...r?ih.ir. The body was
mutilated beMii'.i H onition. The rehere and an inmains wt re i.'.ou-quest li(li tutor. Coroner Qulnlan.
The jury x tnii,. .! u vtidict exonerating the railiod ami it s employes from
all blame for tin- a ideut.
(

I

hi

From the Gem.
Ed Thornton ai Mis-- Annie Lock-- i
r lasstaff by Rev.
wood were niurt
J. 11. Henry.
Hugh Campbell r. turned from New
Mexico, where bo has been for several
weeks purchasing sheep.
democratic candiJ. Frank Wilt-ondate for the nomination of delegatePres-cot-to
congress, ai rived in the city from
It teems to be a foregone conclusion that Coconino county is in the
Wilson column.
.
ftllba Margaret Wallace, an efficient
s

,

t.

Leads to the Real Cause.
The question of coffee disease or
Po6tum health becomes of the greatest
importance when we are thrown on
our own resources.
Many a woman
when suddenly left without means of
support can make a comfortable living
if health remains.
A brave little woman out in Barnes,
Kan., says: "I reel that I owe you a
letter for the good Postum Coffee has
doue me. For years I w as a great sufferer with nervousness without ever
suspecting the cause. Two years ago
I came down with nervous prostration.
My work was light but I could not do
it, I could not even sew or read.
"My sleep was broken and unref resiling; I suffered intensely aud it seemed
only a matter of time till 1 must lose
my reason.
"My mental distress was as great as
my physical, when one day a friend
brought me a trial of Postum Coffee
and urged me to use it instead of cof- lee for a few days, saying that Postum had cured her of liver trouble and
I replied
that I
sick headaches.
thoiiKht I could not give up coffee, I
bad always used it as a stimulant, how
ever the Postum Food Coffee proved
to be pleasing to the taste and I used
it and was surprised to see that I was
resting and getting belter.
"My husband Itought several packages and insisted on me using it altogether. Gradually, but not the less
surely, I fully recovered. I never used
coffee afterward and when I was left a
widow a year later I was able to open
a dressmaking shop and support myself and little girls." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

locations near the smelter lately, and
contemplates taking out some ore
shortly for that plant.
At the Gem mine at Cerbat, Foreman
Morgan is working a force of five men.
It is rumored that a new syndicate will
take hold of this property.
Dennis & Caffrey have enough of the
right quality of ore on the dump at the
Alpha mine to keep our little smelter
running until it is worn out.
Hon. David Southwlck and one man
are taking out large quantities of high
grade lead-golore from the Star
Spangled mine, Stockton Hill.
Clack Bros, have a contract for
and sinking twenty-fivfeet
more on the Alexander mine near Cerbat. This will give the mine a depth
of 200 feet, and drifts will be run at
that level.
J. C. Swickard has located an Iron
deposit three miles northwest of Chloride upon which he intends doing some
work. The ore, aside from Its fluxing
qualities, is said To carry $6 or $8 In
gold per ton.
Grant McKesson and Johnny Davis
outfitted and left Chloride this week to
do assessment work on their claims in
Minnesota district, the Last Chance
and North Star. They expect to turn
over some gold nuggets as big as walnuts before returning.
James Bone took a ton of ore to
Kingman last week from the McGregor
mine, near El Dorado Canyon, and had
it worked at J. R. Halsey's sampler.
After all the charges had been taken
out, Mr. Bone received a check for
$97.50. The vein from where this was
extracted is very large, and there is
lots of ore that will average $6 and $3
per ton in gold, besides some silver.
e

To My Friends.
is with Joy I tell you what Kodol did
for me. I was troubled with mv nm- ach for several months. Upon being
advised to use Kodol I did so, and
words cannot tell the good that it u,d
for me. A neighbor had dyspepsia so
that he had tried most everything. I
told him to use Kodol. Words of gratitude have rnmR tn mo fmm Mm ka
cause I recommended it. Geo. W. Fry,
vioia, lowa. Heaitn and strength of
mind and body, depend on the stomach, and normal activity of the digestive organs. Kodol, the great reconstructive tonic, cures all stomach and
bowel troubles, Indigestion, dyspepsia.
Kodol digests any good foou you eat.
Take a uose after meals. B. H. Briggs
& Co. and J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
II

o

Found Dead.
Mrs. Charles Clark, wife of the section foreman at Franconia. was found
dead in her room last night. Owing to
the heat Mr. Clark was sleeping in the
yard outside of the house and was unaware of the death until apprised by the
night operator, who had been attracted
to the house by the crying of the children. The cause of death is attributed
to heart failure. The body will be embalmed and taken to Fort Madison,
Iowa, her old home, for inteitfnent.
She was a most estimable woman and
every one who knew her will regret
her sudden demise. Kingman Miner.
A Worm Killer.
A. J. Montgomery, Puxlco, Wayne
Co., Mo., writes: "I have little twin

J.

girls, who have been bothered with
worms all their lives. I tried everything to relieve them which failed until I used White's Cream .Vermifuge;
the first two doses brought four
worms from one of them, the next two
doses, twelve, one of them measuring
twelve inches; the other child was
only relieved of four worms. It is a
most excellent medicine." White's
Cream Vermifuge is good for children.
It not only destroys worms, it helps
the child to perfect growth, wards off
sickness. 25c. at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy B. Ruppe.
o

CAMP KENNEDY.

J. M. riOORE

The

(ESTABLISHED 1883.)

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

Citizen

Cough, Cough,
Night and day, until the strength it
entirely exhausted, and that dreaded
word "Consumption"
to be whispered amonjr friends. That's a common
story, familiar to the people of every
town and village.
There's another story which ought to
be as widely known as the story of disease, and that is the story of the cures
effected by the use Of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Bronchitis, asthma,
Medical Discovery.
d
coughs, bleeding
obstinate,
of the lungs, and other forms of disease
which affect the respiratory organs, are
permanently cured by the use of " Golden

Job

AB3TRACT8 OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR
RF'DENT8

Office

deep-seate-

AND

Medical Discovery,"
Only for Dr.

Wme'i

Golden Medical Dl

MANAGER OP

cowry i think I would be in my itrave
writes Mr. Moaea Miles, of Hillinrd. Uinta Co.,
Wyoming. "I had asthma so bad I could not
sleep at night and was compelled to (five up
work. It affected my lunfrs so that I couched
all the time, both nfifht and day. My friends
My wife Inall thotiuht I had consumption.
sisted on my Irving Dr. Pierce's Oolilen Medical
Discovery which I did. I have taken four
bottles and am now a well man. weighing 183
pounds, thanks to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send 21
one-cestamps for book in paper covers
Address
or 31 stamps for
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
cloth-boun-

the Meadow City with the team and
help along by their presence and moral
support.
4
Mrs. Shaffer, of Kansas City, Mo.,
who Is in the city and who owns the
valuable property on the corner of
Washington and Palace avenues, expects to order the construction of a
brick sidewalk in front of the property
and to make other improvements.
City Marshal Cicero .Weidner arrested two men who had imbibed too
freely of the fluid that is red and fiery.
Police Judge Conklln extracted the
usual fines and costs, and after paying
the same they were allowed to depart
with the admonition not to do so
'
again.
Col. George W. Knaebel, eminent
commander of Santa Fe commandery
No. 1, Knights Templar, has been appointed grand representative of the
grand commandery of New York, near
the grand commandery ot New Mexico,
and Col. Max Frost has been appointed
grand representative of the grand commandery of Connecticut near the grand
commandery of New Mexico.
The New Mexican Is in receipt of
letters from several prominent republicans in the northern part of the county urging the nomination ' of Cicero
Weidner, of precinct No. 1, for sheriff
upon the republican ticket. It is claimed that the delegates from the Ave
northern precincts to the republican
county convention will work for Weid-ner'- s
nomination.
We tell the greatest of blood purifiers, Acker's Blood Ellxer, under a positive guarantee.
It will cure chronic and other blood poisons. If you
have eruptions or sorea on your body,
or are pale, weak or run down, it is
just what you need. We refund money
If you are not satisfied. 60 cents and
$1.
J. H. O'Rielly & Co, and B. H.
Briggs c Co.
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen.

Filler

WINES! WINES!

attention.

Blanks
We have Just received a car of first class wines, the best and
est product of California, consisting of

of all kinds on hand
mining, real estate
and, loan blanks,
five cents each.
These blanks are
very carefully
drawn, and are issued by authority.

of

TOKAY, SHERRY, ANGELICA, MUSCATEL,
MALAGA, HOCK, JOHANNISBERGER,

BACHECHI
107 and 109 8.

? for cards, circulars,

letter neaas,
billJiheads,
pamphlets, etc.
enve-lopes.-

H

CATAWBA,
RUDES-HEIME-

In quarts and pints and which we will offer for the present month at
close prices to make room for another car which will arrive next
month. Also above wine in barrel lots at prices which we are sure
will suit parties who wish first class goods.

Type Faces
tWlaWJ

PORT,

RIESLING,

fin-

2INFANDEL, SAUTERNE, GUTEDEL,
CABINET AND BURGUNDY.

The Latest

GIOMI

&

First Street,

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

1K

RUPPE,

B.
We
I

Will Not

PRESCRIPTIONS

doJ shoddy work'
but.no other

office

in the southwest
can do better work
than The Citizen
does.

j

I

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.

even at your price,

Railroad Avenue and Second Street.

Belen Roller Mills
AND
ELEVATOR

Blank
Books
The CITIZEN is
equipped toj manu-

?;

facture toorder any
style of blank book,
no matter how intricate the ruling.
Make up your form
just as you want it,
and let us give you
our estimate.
m

til''

'

'

:

J

Book
Binding
Books, magazines,
pamphlets, catalogues, etc., bound
in any stylelowest
rates. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

",

"'

?

t

-

'-

1

1

'

'

-

When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
Wheat, write to
BELEN7N. M.
JOHN BECKER. Proprietor.

IT. PALME R.
J.
Hay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

SANTA FE.

From the New Mexican.
Mrs. Helena Philips will make final
proof at the federal land oftlce here on
a homestead entry a quarter of a mile
north of Glorieta on September 15
next.
The street has it that Antonio Ortiz
y Sulazar will be pushed by his friends
for nomination on the republican tick
et for collector and treasurer of this
county.
The Santa Fe Central base ball team
has made a date to play with the I.as
Vegas team on Sunday next. As many
Santa Feans as possible should go to

C0

custo-

out-of-to-

Interesting

Good enough
for an) body!

Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

mers given special

o

In Doming good safe loans can bt
Item From the Santa Fe
had
at better rates than in the old ea
Central Camp,
tabllshed towns.
Special Correspondence.
Camp Kennedy, N. M., Aug. 12. W.
S. Hopewell, vice president of the Santa Fe Ontral, has presented the camp
with about twenty new able bodied
teams which will be used to hurry up
grading along the line.
O. L. Rice, general store manager,
Kent his family to Santa Fe for two
days visit and recreation.
yUt Havana
The camp claims to have the best
cook in central New Mexico. He has
taken first prize at El Paso and contemplates a flying visit to his Oriental
home China soon as he can purchase a round trip over the Santa Fe
Central.
Orrln McCowan, Postal operator, is
now working first trick in dispatcher's
office at Santa Fe. F. E. Iiarbee, of
Springfield, 111., is temporary manager
of tho Postal during his absence.
Messrs. McCance, Saint and Bayer
made a flying trip to Torrance, return
ing to Kennedy in time to enjoy a good
rain, and also dinner. They report
everything pertaining to tho Central
progressing smoothly and soon hope
to supply tho stores by rail instead of
the method now employed by the old
time wagon road.
H. K. Bergmann, accountant and
bookkeeper, made a flying visit to his
home iu Santa Fe on Sunday.
Fred Fisher, formerly of Albuquer
que, is now clerking in tho company
store.

Albuquerque Abstract Company

The Citizen Job
Office is prepared to
turn out work of
any character or
quality demanded,
at the rieht nrices.
Mail orders for k

We
Never
'FLO R0 DORA' 'BANDS

an

cfsame value as tags from

'star' 'horse shoe"

'spearhead: standard navk
:

'OLD PEACH & HOtlEY"
- I I
L
I. lUCdCC
cinu sJ. TT--

Disappoint

Pure Light Brahma Eggs for Hatching
501 North

Flrt

Albuqueroue.

Street

Toti & Gradi
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND

"

Telephone 147.

Nw MeiUa.

Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
and Grain.
Imported French and Italian
Goods.

LIOOORS.

Sole

scents for San Antonio Lima.

rree delivery to ai 1 parts of tne city.
IU, 116, il7 Norta Third itrset
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greater part of his youth In England
KIDNEY TROUBLES.'
and quite naturally has absorbed
English Ideas to a greater or lesser
extent. It Is said by his Intimate Mrs. Lonte M. Gibson Says
friends that he cherishes an overThat This Fatal Disease is
shadowing likeness for the land of the
Easily Cured by Lydla E.
stripes. He Is a good oarsand
stars
Vegetable
ComPinkharu's
It simply creates business for the man, a fine horseman and an enthuspound.
roads that are getting the bulk of the
huntsman. Recently he has be" Dear Mrs. Piskiiam i I felt voir
haul of the manufactured packing iastic
In politics and Is a dlscouraped
two years ago, I hnd sufhouse products. The Santa Fe officials come Interested Rosebery. Upon
of
Lord
the fered so Ion)? with kidney troubles and
say that they are tired of making busi- follower
and had taken so
ness for the other railroads and that death of his father he will Inherit the ether complications,
mcuicino without relief that I
they will haul stock to Chicago rather greater part of an estate valued at much
began to think there was no hope for
$200,000,000.
than to Kansas City unless they can more than
me. Life looked so pood to me, but
great
Is
not
a
Lady
Vllliers
The
get the haul on the manufactured prois life without health ? I wanted
beauty, but she Is clever and brilliant what
ducts.
be welL
to
There Is a prospect for a lively but with a great diglnlty of bearing.- L
" fintri ft Rtnplc Tarda of Her father, who is Lord Chambervprv hrlpf
flclal at Kansas City. "Other lines from lain of England, has held many
City to Chicago will meet the al offices and Is a great favorite with
Santa Fe cut and under the decision King Edward as ne was aiso oi me
of the Interstate commerce commis late Queen.
sion the same rate will have io be
A Necessary Precaution.
made from other Missouri river
neglect a cold. It Is worse than
Don't
points."
unpleasant.
It Is dangerous. By us"It Is all fixed up In Chicago," said ing One Minute Cough Cure you can
another man, "the packers and the cure it at once. Allays Inflammation,
railroads both have their headquar- clears the head, soothes and strengthCures
ters In Chicago and they are working ens the mucous membrane.
for Chicago and against Kansas City." coughs,' croup, throat and lung trou-

Railroad Topics
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R. D. Gibbons, division foreman at
Las Vegas, Is at Lamy holding an Investigation.
Hugh Williams, an engineer on-tsouth end of the Rio Grande division,
la In the city.
Howell Jones, of the Santa Fe land
department, is still out west oh business connected with his duties.
The Santa Fe has ordered two composite coaches, two dining cars and
two parlor cars of the Pullman company.
Elwood Hayes, formerly of Santa
Fe, N. M., is now a conductor on the
Rio Grande" division of the Santa Fe
railway.
G. M. Perlewltz, who came from Dem-into take the position of day ticket
clerk at the local depot, has decided
that he does not like the job.
Train employes of the Northwestern
road are to receive Instruction In the
science of medicine and the art of surgery, so that they will be able to set a
brokon leg and bind up the wounds of
the Injured.
While digging in the debris of the
wrecked and burned freight train
ot Raton mountain, workmen found
two skeletons, the flesh all burned
from the bones. They are supposed to
have been tramps.
Fireman Flshburn, with Fred Rammer, engine 849, was Injured Saturday
at Lamy by a large lump of coal falling upon his head. Fortunately he
was not badly hurt and went on to Las
Vegas and Is ready for the road again.
Frank Andrews, the "present assist-anpostmaster at Santa Fe, has accepted a position at one of the store
houses of the Santa Fe Central Railway company. He will assume the position In the course of a few days.
The Rock Island and Santa Fe are
rivals for Texas business and within a
short time the two roads will have that
state covered with a network of rails.
The Rock Island plans numerous lines
In the state and will attempt to reach
every important point.
A mine switch, BOO feet long, In Crip
ple Creek, was a transcontinental rail- load for three days last week. It was
used by the Rio Grande and Colorado
Midland to get around washouts. This
Is probably the first time in history
when a mine switch became part of a
transcontinental railroad.
The Ludlow & Southern railroad
has filed articles of Incorporation in
the county clerk's office at Los Angeles. The company proposes to build a
railroad to connect with Ludlow and
the Santa Fe on the desert and to run
through big mining camps some eight
to fifteen miles west. The work of con
struction has already begun.
he
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bles. Absolutely safe. Acts immediChildren like it. B. H. Brlggs
"I had diabetes In its worst form," ately.
O'RIelly & Co.
writes Marion Lee, of Dunreath, Ind. & Co. and J. H.
I tried eight physicians without re
AGRICULTURALISTS MELT.
MISS. LOUISE M. GIBSON.
lief. Only three bottles of Foley's KidK. Ptnkliitm's Vege"Lydla
ney Cure made me a well man."
Southern Planter Hold Annual MeetCompound cured me nnd made
o
table
new
ing at Macon, Ga.
me well, and that Is why I gladly
The New Freight Depot. The
freight depot at the local station is
Macon. Ga., Aug. 13. Between 200 write you this, and pladly thank you !
I took, together
nearlng completion. Carpenters are at and 300 representative planters are at- six bottles was allMy
your
Pills.
headache and
with
on
finishing
touches
putting
the
work
tending the annual meeting of the backache and kidney trouble
went,
building,
and
Georgia State Agricultural society, never to return ; the burning sensation
the Interior of the office
the warerooms and freight sheds al which began its sessions In Macon to- I had left altogether ; my general
The long extended day. The large attendance and the In- health was so improved I felt aa young
most completed.
red freight sheds attached to the pic- teresting program Indicate a gathering and light and happy as at twenty."
Mrs. Loriss Grown, 4S13 Langley
drab colorejl ce- that will be of much practical benefit
turesque
Ave., ChieafTO, 111 flow forHH If mbot
ment office building, forms a nice com- to those engaged in agricultural pur- Uttiixo'lal
9miln.
'
bination of colors, and giVes First suits. President Dudley M. Hughes, of
If vou feel that there is anything at
street a very pretty appearance. The Danville, called the gathering to order all nnusnal or puzzling about your
laying of the brick walk from Railroad and responded to the cordial address case, or If you wish confidential advice
write to Mrs.
avenue, south on First street to the of greeting delivered by Mayor Smith. of the most experienced,
Pink bam, Lynn, Mass., and you will
new depot, Is progressing nicely. The There were other opening addresses
advised free of charcro. Lvula r
yard surrounding the freight depot and remarks, reports of officers, roll le
Vegetable Compound
Plnklmm's
to
similar
brick,
with
paved
will be
call, appointment of committees and has cured and ia curing thousands ot
drive
of
paving
the
those used in the
other routine business which occupied Cases or lemaie irouoie.
way to the passenger depot.
the opening session. This afternoon
supplied with motive operating
the society takes up the regular pro- be
When Other Medicines Have Failed
by Mr. Kiauder.
power
Take Folev's Kidney Cure. It has gram of papers and addresses on agricured when everything else has disap cultural topics and will continue It unQuick Relief for Asthma Sufferers.
pointed. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Foley's Honey and Tar affords Im
til finished. Tomorrow the election of
mediate relief to asthma sufferers m
Changes on the Rio Grande Assist officers talTes place. So far no opposi- the
worst stages and if taken in time
ant General Traffic Manager Babcock, tion to the incumbents has developed will effect a cure.
Alvarado Pharthey
probably
will
by
be
and
railway,
of the Rio Grande Western
macy.
announced the appointment of J. D. acclamation.
For Over Sixty rears.
Mansfield, general agent of that sysHenry L. Shattuck ol Shellsburg,
An old and well tried remedy.
tem at Portland. Oregon, to the poslion Iowa, was cured of a stomach trouble
Mrs. Winslcw's Soothing Syrup has
cf general passenger agent of the Rio with which he had been afflicted for been used for over sixty years by
Grande system at San Francisco, vice years, by four boxes of Chamberlain's millions of mothers for their children
F. W. Thompson, who resigned last Stomach and Liver Tablets. He had while teething with perfect success,
previously tried many other remedies It soothes the child, soften the gums,
week.
W. C. McBrlde, general agent at and a number of physicians without allays all pain, cures wind colic, ana
is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
Rutte, Mont., will succeed Mr. Mans- relief. For sale by all druggists.
pleasant tc the taste. Sold by drugfield at Portland, and G. W. Fitzgerald,
"INDIANS.
In every Dart ot the world.
PUEBLO
Mr.
will
take
Utah,
Lake,
of Salt
Twenty-fivcents a bottle, us vaiue
place at Butte.
as ior
The Original Farmers and Irrigators of Is incalculable. Be sure ana
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and
the New World.
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure all
no other kind.
The Pueblo Indian has changed but take
diseases arising from disordered kido
conquest.
neys or bladder.
a
He was
F. A. Jones, E. M., C. E.
little since the
o
Engineer
Consulting
Mining
systematic farmer then, raising on the
Topeka Favored The Topeka rail- arable lands of New Mexico enough of Field assistant U. S. Geological Survey
roads have granted liberal concessions maize, lieans and squashes to give him
Albuquerque, N. M.
No Substitute Wanted.
Correspondence solicited.
for the first annual event of the Kan- a comfortable subsistence. He is still
No! I did not ask for a bottle any sas State Exposition company.
a farmer, though with improved meth
cheaper, or twice as large, or one made
The passenger department of the ods. The Spaniard gave him the horse
by yourselves. I did ask for and will
instructed the agents at all and the cow, and those herds of sheep
have no substitute for Perry Davis roads have
the Missouri which constitute so large a proportion
Painkiller: I have used It, my father stations in Kansas and on
used It and I would not be surprised If river to sell tickets to Topeka and re- of his present wealth. He was an irrimy grandparents did so too; there is turn on the dates September 6 to 13, gator possessing a system of reser
no imitation that can equal It. That Inclusive, for one fare. All tickets will voirs which conducted the life giving
I am sure of for stomach ache.
be good for use to return on until water to hi3 parched crops, centuries
o
September 15.
before the coming of Coronada, and
Hard to Defraud With the paper
The freight department of the roads
yLL Havana Fiulcf
used for railroad tickets right now it have agreed to give a half rate for all Juan D'Onate. In 1540 he dressed In
U difficult for a man to defraud a stock shipped to Topeka for display In mantes of cotton (which he himself
raised), buckskin, twisted rabbit hides,
company by erasing or endeavoring
fancy stock show and which re- tunics of Yucca fiber, and mantles of
to remove any of the writing done by the
original
of
possession
the
mains in the
feathers. He knew how to weave, to
the seller of the ticket. Tests have shipper at the end of the exposition.
spin, to tan, to make beautiful baskets
been made in the chemical laboratory
These concessions will have the ef
with the Intention of finding come fect of greatly adding to the entries In and a species of sunglassed pottery
chemical whereby Ink might be bleach the stock show and to the attendance which is highly prized by the connols
seurs of today. He lived in three,
ed out and rendered Indistinguishable from all parts of the state.
four, and sometimes five story houses.
and In practically every case the imbuilt of adobes or Bimdried bricks,
possibility of success in such an effort
cure.
Foley's Money
whose style of architecture has no
Red ink showed
was demonstrated.
Will cure brlght's disease.
counterpart the world over. He was
Will cure diabetes.
slight signs of fading in the sunlight
nothing if not original. His house as
Will cure stone In bladder.
but the light would not touch the oth
Will cure kidney and bladder dis- well as his city was built with a spe
cr kinds used.
eases.
clal eye to defense against the Apache
o
or Navajo freebooters, who seem to
No Longer than Your Hand
Engaged.
not
Young
Astor
have learned early in their history that
Is the spot In your back directly effect
first
Society
13.
Aug.
at
London,
was easier to live by robbery than
ed by lumbago. But It is oig enough to was
disinclined to take any stock in it earn bread by honest toil.
prostrate you until some kind friend
to
into your the rumor of an engagement between
rubs Perry Davis' Painkiller
aching flesh. Then the throbbing pain, young Waldorf Astor and Lady Edith
It Needs a Tonic.
which has been as bad as toothache Vllliers, daughter of the Earl of Clar
are
times when your liver
There
dies away. Painkiller is equally good endon, but the fact that neither family needs a tonic. Don't get purgatives
In relieving sciatica and the various
will deny the report and the further that gripe and weaken. I)e Witt's Litforma of rheumatism. 25 and CO cent fact that the young people continue to tle Early Risers expel all poison from
bottles.
as tonic to the llv
spend much time in one another's com- the systjm and acts
o
er. W. Scott, 621 Highland avenue,
Declares a Dividend Adlspatrh was pany has led many to the conclusion Milton, Pa., says: "I have carried De
received at the office of the Colorado that after all there may be something Witt's Little Early Risers with me for
& Southern road, Denver, announcing in the story.
several years and would not be without
The Lady Villiers has been receiving them." Small and easy to take. Purely
that the company had declared in 2New
York a semi annual dividend of per marked attention, from a peer, who vegetable. They never gripe or dls
B. H. Brlggs & Co. and J. H.
cent on the first preferred stock. It has no claims to the vast wealth of tress.
& Co.
O'RIelly
earnsurplus
to
of
known
out
paid
the
young
are
Astor,
and there
will be
o
30.
ending
June
months
ings of the six
be several other suitors so that if the
Carlsbad Power Plant Sold.
f
of
young American wins out he will have
This dividend is an increase
C. H. Kiauder has purchased from
per cent over the last dividend. the satisfaction of knowing that he his partner, M. Rauch, all interests
"FLO ROD ORA 'BA NDS are
At the general offices of the company leaves a number of disappointed rivals and title in the Carlsbad Electric Light
was
dividend
value as tags from
the
explained
same
that
of
it was
in the field. The victory, if victory and Telephone company. The equip
made possible by the splendid busi- is won, as now appears probable, may nient and franchise of the company
'horse,
ness done by the company during the be attributed to those qualities which are valued at 115.000. Mr. Kiauder will
'spearhead:
'standard navy:
past six months. Traffic is becoming always places America in the lead, at once Increase the power of the plant
'OLD PEACH & HOHEr
power and
heavier every day and the next divi- for young Astor. unlike his sire. Is a from thirty-fivto
larger.
even
may
T." Tobacco
be
dend
and
In a short snace of time all of the
good American citizen. Notwithstand
will
VIM
doubt
JWI
industries
public
passed
Carlsbad
the
ing the fact that he has
If you desire a good complexion use
Moki Tea, a purt ners drink. It acts
on the liver nnd makes the skin smooth
and clear. Cures sick headache. 25c
and 5c. Money refunded if it does not
satisfy you. Write to W. 1L Hooker &
Co Buffalo. N. Y., for free samples. J
I b'RleUy & Co., and D. II. Driggs
Co'
o
Injure Kansas City Kansas City papers say that the Santa Kes cut on
live stock and packing house products
will hurt Kansas City.
ARE YOUR BREAKFASTS SATISFYING ?
The Santa Fe hauls more cattle to
Kansas City than any other railroad
ARE YOUR BODILY ORGANS TROPERLY NOURISHED ?
entering the city. It has never been
of
ARE YOUR BRAINS ACTIVE AND ALERT AFTER MEALS f
the
able to get much of the haul
ARE YOU TROUBLED WITH INDIGESTION i
manufacured products out of Kansas
City. The Santa Fe takes the position
that in bringing cattle to Kansas City
two-stor-
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President Roosevelt Has Signified
His Intention to be Present
J. H. O'RIELLY, P. F.
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Alamogordo & Sacramento Mountain
Curtains! Curtains! I Curtains! II
Railway.
nrn
Mnwtne nn to date lace cur
June 2nd first class passentains In Brussels net, Irish point, Ara gerEffectivewill
leave Alamogordo at 8
uu
train
bian nit, Nottingnam, uoDiunci.
muslin. Albert Febar, 205 Railroad a. m., arriving at Cloudcroft at 10:50
a. m. dally. Return train leaves Cloud
avnue.
o
croft at 6:30 p. m., arriving at Alamo
gordo at 8 p. m.
Knox Fall Styles,
Passengers for these trains can take
Wp have received our Knox hats for
at Alamogordo and 6 o'clock
fall, 1902, and are showing some beau- breakfast
dinner at Cloudcroft.
tiful shapes In both stiff and soft hats,
A. N. BROWN,
12.50 to S5.00. Simon Stern, the RailI. Route.
G. P. A., E. P.-o
clothier.
road avenue
o
ror
agent
Wheeler
ft
We are sole
8peclal 8ummer Excursion.
Wilson sewing machines, the best ou
return,
305
Railroad
and
Chicago
tne market. Albert Faber,
Albuauerque to
avenue.
151.60.
o
re
ana
Albuauerque to Kansas Jity
Have you seen that blue enanielea
turn, 139.00.
Albuquerque to St. Louis ana return. steel ware at the Albuquerque Hardware company's store. It is the moBt
146.50.
Tickets on sale June 6. 7, 13 and 14, beautiful and ornamental ware ever
and June 24 to September 12, Inclusive. seen In Albuquerque.
Final return limit uctoDer ai.
F. L. MYEKS, Ageni.

.

Summer Tourists Rates to Colorado.
Donver. S25.15. round trip: Colorado
Springs, $22.15, round trip; Pueblo,
i')(iis rnnnri trln Tickets on sale
June 1 to October 15, inclusive. Final
return limit October 81. 1902.
CLOUDCROFT
the Southwest.
Tbe season at Cloudcroft will open
on June 1. the lodge, dining nan ana
lunch counter having been placed un
der tbe able management ot the popular hotel proprietor and manager, Geo.
Waterman.
The fame of Cloudcroft as the prcm
ler summer resort of the southwest
has been heralded far and wide, and
patrons may rest assured its reputation will not be allowed to suffer this
year. Extensive improvements have
been made In the way of accommodations and out door as well as indoor
amusements and entertainment.
For a booklet regarding Cloudcroft.
or further Information regarding this
summer resort, call on nearest coupon
ticket agent, or address,
The Roof Garden of

A. N. BKOWN.
Q. P. A., E. P R. I. Route,

(
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i

Demmg! Have too been thereT It
not. Ton ahiinM rttt th
h. vi.
sale of lots on the 17U of this month.
o

Humblng.
We have aaaea a Diumbinz denart-ment and tin shop to our business.
When you have anything in this lino
to be done see us about it before niao.
Ing your order. Albuquerque Hard
ware company.

Remember tne Store.
The store with the white front The
Lion Store offers you such goods at
such prices which will not be met in
any direction.
o

1

MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and mable work.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard corner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAURLNO.

TPH

i nermumcicr

is Seldom Higher Than
8o in Mexico City
This "Paris of Latin America" Is situated over six thousand feet
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes is never
Anuough not generally known summer is the very
experienced.
best of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."
Tbe dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nig.s lovely.
Between tbe music, the flowers and the pretty customs ot our
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornings, and the cooling sea breezes ot day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never forget bis trip under
"The White Umbrella."

The Mexican Central

El Paso, Texas.
Trunks, valises, hand bags, suit
to ad
cases, telescopes, largest variety In
is prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations
city to select from. Oolden Rule Dry
can ou or auuress,
points in Mexico.
Company.
Goods
C. R. HUDSON,
W. S. MEAD,
W. D. MURDOCK,
G. F. & P. A..Mexico.
A O
C. A.. El Paso. P. A.. Mexico
STOVE REPAIRS.
O
Borradaile tc Co.,
117 Gold Ave.

Jo)

g

9Pf
you aware that your grocer keeps a new wheat and malt cereal
"
that is temptingly delicious, that contains every element necesFORCE"
called
sary for the proper nourishment of the whole body, that digests so quickly that
mental progress is not temporarily stagnated, and that will cure indigestion 1
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Summer Clearing Sale of
Fine Shoes.........
LINES OF SHOES.
ALL
GOODS SELECTED FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK TO BE CLOSED
OUT REGARDLESS OF COST.
OXFORDS
(

AND

BROKEN

WOMEN'S CANVAS OXFORDS $1.25, reduced to
WOMEN'S KID OXFORDS $2.00, reduced to
.
WOMEN'S KID OXFORDS $2.50, reduced to
WOMEN'S PATENT KID OXFORDS $4.00, reduced to
WOMEN'S KID SHOES $2.50, reduced to
WOMEN'S KID SHOES $3.00, reduced to
MEN'S OXFORDS $3.00, reduced to
MEN'S SHOES, WAX CALF, $2.25, reduced to
MEN'S SHOES, KANGAROO CALF, $2.50, reduced to
MEN'S SHOES, BOX CALF, $3.00, reduced to

85c
$1.60
$2.00
$2.75
$1.95
$2.25
$2.25
$1.75
$2.00
$2.35

CUP
OF MOCHA AND
JAVA
A

blended In the right combination and
of the choicest picking, makes an oro-ni- i
richer than all the perfumes of
Arabia, and a beverage that for flavor,
body and deliciousness is unexcelled.
Our coffees are unadulderated and of
the choicest quality, and our teas are a
dream of luxury for the palate. Our
groceries are all high grade and low
price.

J

L. BELL & CO.

Nob. 118

and

120 Couth Second 8L

MEN'S OXFORDS
SEVEN SELLERS
LUCKY SEVEN.
Florshelm Oxford Tie, $3.50 to $4.00.
Florsheim Southern Tie, $3.00 to
$3.50.

Southern Tie, solid comfort. $3.25 to

$2.50.

Southern Tie, plain toe,

12.50 to

Prince Alberts, plain toe,

(2.50

$3.00.

$2.,.

to

Dongola Oxfords, $1.75 to $2.00.
Canvaa Oxfords, best quality, $1.50.

MUENSTERMAN.

T.

MONEY TO LOAN.

,'

On diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any
fcood security; also househoM goods
Stored with me; strictly confldentlaL
Highest cash price paid for household
foods. Automatic 'phone 120.
.
T. A. WHITTEN. 114 Gold arenue.
'

o

CITY NEWS.

i

Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
; Iteming, the railroad center of New

Mexico.

- See the newest In ladles' neckwear
ftt The Economist
Demlng,' the gateway to the best

fart ot Old

Mexico.

shades In all colors and
i Window
Width at Albert Faber's, 306 Railroad
Fresh Cut Flowers.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
' ' Denting I
Don't overlook It If yon
ar looking for a sale and paying

li

Mexican drawn work In endless
riety at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
venue.
In Demlng another good hotel Is
needed to accommodate the enormous
Increase of population. ,
In afexican drawn work we are
showing a big assortment. Albert
Faber, 805 Railroad avenue.
The Percales we Bell at 6 cents per
yard are very scarce. Leon B. Stern.
i
In Demlng you can buy lota tor $100
Irhlch will pay you 100 per cent la less
than twelve months.
'
'To avoid carrying over shoes from
tme bcsbod to another, wp are closing
put all summer shoes at greatly re
va-

eu

duced prices. They are all stylish,
goods and guaranteed to give
satisfaction.
Read our ad and examine the new window at C. May's Popular Priced Shoe Store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
Just received, ladles' pongee silk
skirt, ladles' white brilliantlne skirt
and ladles' black silk skirt at The
Economist.
Demlng has a magnificent school
system.
Demlng, the coming city of New
Mexico.
Deming water Is chemically pure
equal to Polan Springs.
Demlng water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
No tuberculosis preservallne or coloring In Matthews' Jersey milk.
Demlng Is a great health resort
has no superior In climate for the cure
of pulmonary troubles.
Demlng will be the great smelter
center. Two large plants will be Installed within the year.
Look into Klelnwort's market on
North Third street He has the nicest
fresh meats In the city.
We are sole agents for Wheeler &
Wilson sewing machines. Albeit
Fa-be- r,

305

Rallroadavenue.

Why buy high priced lots when you
can get them cheap In Demlng now,
with certain advance assured?
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsurpassed for fertility, production of
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
We carry the largest variety of linoleums and oil cloths In this city.
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.

dretted mtn wear
"lyon want to know what tmartly
Hloch Vlothtt.
thi teuton, atk

o
o
o

o
o
V
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Trof. C. T. Hagerty, of Las Cruces,
the city tojjay.
City Attorney John H. Stlngle Is
transacting business at Bclen today.
Indian Agent E. Schanamlore was a
passenger for Thornton this morning.
11. E. Campbell, a well known sheep
buyer of Flagstaff, is in the city on
buuiness.
Isaac Jackson, the rity jailer and
Janitor of the city building. Is on the
sick list.
Miss yellie Hazledine returned this
morning from a month's outing on the
Pacific coast
Some needed repairs are being made
on the street crossings of the business
from the city.
A large number of the city's young
people expect to enjoy dancing at Orchestrion hall tonight.
Attorney Horton Moore and family
have returned from a two months' sojourn at Whitcomb springs.
'
Wm. Jenks, the well known mining
man of the Cochitl country, left last
night on a business trip to Chicago.
Mrs. J. F. Williams was a passenger
for Cerrillos this morning. She will
return to Albuquerque this evening.
Mrs. George Arnot and children, who
were at Las Vegas the past couple of
months, have returned to the city.
The work of collecting dog taxes Is
dragging a little. The men who were
employed to use the rope have struck.
. Frank Johnson,
who was here yes
terday, returned south to San Marclal
last night. He is a cattleman of So
corro county.
Dr. G. W. Grove and wife were pas
sengers for San Francisco last night.
They will be absent several weeks
fro mthe city.
J. N. Bangs and wife, and Miss Anna
Kiffsner, registering from Kansas City,
are in the territorial metropolis on
business and pleasure.
Flesher & Rosenwald, the cigar man
ufacturers, are getting a big run on
their "Statehood" and "The Cavalier"
cigars their own makes.
Dr. Frank W. Wood, physician at the
local Indian school, was a passenger
for Bernalillo this morning. He expects to return this evening.
Henry C. Warnack, who was em
ployed In a reportorlal capacity on the
Las Vegas Optic the past year, has
gone to Denver, where he accepts a
position on the Post.
R. C. Rohrabacher has arrived in the
city from El Paso.
His wife and
daughter, who were on a visit in southern California, reached the city from
the west a few days ago.
Dr. C. S. Keys, the new superintend
ent of the school of mines at Socorro,
passed through tht city Monday evening from Des Moines, Iowa, en route
to Socorro to assume the duties of his
position.
Peter Kitchen, the opera house own
er of Gallup, with his family, came In
from the west this morning and will
leave tomorrow morning for the Jemez
hot springs.. They will be absent several weeks.
J. Chilberg, general sales agent of
the Colorado Fuel & Iron company,
came in from Denver last night, meeting here his wife and child, who ar
rived from California. They will con
tinue south to El Paso tonight.
Dr. C. F. Blackington, sheriff of So
corro county, passed through the city
this morning en route from Socorro to
I.as Vegas. He had with him an insane
native woman, who will be placed
In the asylum at the latter place.
E. L. Medler, assistant United States
district attorney, returned home this
morning from a month's outing at various southern California resorts. Mrs.
Medler, who went with him, will re
main in California until September.
J. E. McCord, wife and daughter,
and Mrs. Gillespie, from Coleman,
Texas, are in the city. They are well
pleased with Albuquerque as a business place, and think its future Is as
bright as any city in the southwest.
J. H. O'Rielly, district manager of
the Washington Life Insurance compa
ny and the president of the New Mexico Territorial Fair association, was a
south bound passenger last night. He
will visit Alamogordo and El Paso be
fore returning to the city.
Rnv. onn nf thn bright sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Farr, is at Oakland.
Cal., on a visit to his grandparents.
He left here a few days ago with his
uncle, G. A. Farr, w ho Is a sheep raiser
Is in
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Miss May Renison. who has been
taking a training course as a professional nurse at the Colorado Fuel &
Iron company hospital at Pueblo, returned to the city last nisht and will
visit for a few weeks, before reporting
for duty again at Pueblo.
M. Berger, at No. 213 West Railroad
avenue, is a popular wholesale dealer
in high grade flour end candles. He
makes a specialty of the famous Empress brand of Hour, ami says that it
cannot be beat. He solicits orders,
not only from local people but from
the outside.
The Citizen had Leon B. Stern, the
popular proprietor
of "The Lion
Store," yesterday, going to New York
to purchase "his fall and winter stock
of drugs and novelties." Mr. Stern is
one of the big dry goods merchants on
West Railroad avenue, and when he
goes to New York he will purchase
"dry goods" and not "drugs," as the
linotype machine made us say. He expects to leave the city for the east
next Tuesday.

BARNETT'S BUILDING.
Plans About Completed Brief Description of Handsome Structure.
The plans for Joe Barnett's new
business building, which is to be built
at the corner of Second street and
Railroad avenue, are almost finished.
It is thought that they will be ready
for the contractor by the last of the
week.
Architect La Drlere, who is designing the plans for the new building,
says that it will be one of the finest in
the city.
The dimensions are 142x50, and
three stories with an eight foot basement.
Mr. Barnett has received a number
of applications from different merchants for store room on the first floor,
but has not yet decided whether the
first floor will bo one immense room
or whether it will be divided into several small ones. He has decided on the
arrangement of the two upper stories.
On the second floor will be fifteen
fine office suits. v A number of the suits
will contain three rooms each, capable
of being used separately or togeher.
The upper story, will contain three office suits and a roomy, well lighted
public hall.
The ornamental front
with its Moorish pillars and arches,
presents a decidedly handsome appearance. It is to be equipped with a fine
system of sanitary plumbing. Two
stairways will lead to the upper stories.
One will be at the corner of the alley
at Second street and the other' will ascend from Railroad avenue.
Contractor's specifications are being drawn up ami the work of building
will begin within the next ten days.
The new building will be ready for occupancy by Christmas.
W. V. Wolvln. D. D. S.. Dental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant
l,lock
Both 'phones.
"Diamond Ice."

o

20

cents pint.

San Jose

Mar-

Subscribe for The Daily Citizen,

50c

o
The best food chopper made.
WHITNEY COMPANY.

ORDER

SPECIAL TRAIN AUGUST

31,

1902

ROUND TRIP TICKET ONLY $2.50

Our Fall and Winter g
Samples for Custom Suits
are now in and comprise
Chicago and New York's g

Latest Patterns. Fit and
workmanship guaranteed

Train will leave Albuquerque at
The train

7 a. m.,

and Leave Santa Fe returning

will be decorated andtwo fine bands of music will be aboard

Elks' Baseball Game and Other Amusements at Santa Fe
A committee has

the sale

of tickets in charge.

To secure this low rate of $2.50 for the round trip 400 tickets must be
sold by the 15th of August
Tickets can be procured of the following committees:

SUITS $1o to $50

E. L. WASHBURN.

Frank McKee, Thomas Hughes, Henry Urockmcler,
and Frank McKee.
First Ward C. C. Hall, Don J Rankin, B. Rnppe.

R. W. D.

Second Ward J. S. Beaven Fred Fisher, James Carroll.
Third Ward Roy McDonald, F. A. Hubboll, J. A. Hubbs.
Fourth Ward D. J. Abel, J. II. O'Rielly. Frank McKee.
FRANK McKEE,
Chairman Executive Committee.

GOODS

BARGAIN

NO. 1.
$1

a yard,
29c yard

BARGAIN NO. 2.

Our entire stock of Wash Goods worth from 25c to 60c a yard,
your choice now
igc yar(j
BARGAIN

NO. 3.

patterns of our famous
Goods, your choice now

200 different

BARGAIN

Primrose

Batiste

Wash

itc yar(j
NO. 4.

A big lot of Cotton Challies,

your choice now
BIG BARGAINS

o

310 yar(j

IN TABLE LINEN, TOWELS, SPREADS, SHEETS
AND PILLOW CASES.

Rubber In Your Dollars.
If there s any time in the year when
you can stretch, your dollars out, it's
now. 1 he Lion Store.

1.

o

Wash materials, sold up to 20c, reduced to 7'4c; sold up to 33c, reduced
to 15c; sold up to 65c, reduced to 25c,
at The Economist.

E. J. POST & CO

Notice.
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
in the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders, 6 cents vp, 111 North First

street

C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTO SH, Proprietors.

.

HARDWARE.

o

If you purchase a Chlckering piano
of the Whltson Music company you
need not hesitate to tell your friends
you have a genuine Chickering. Es
tablished In Boston, Mass., in 1S23.

BLOCK

S

Buckeye
Mowers

HOTEL

ONLY FIRST CLASS HOUSE
AT

Banner and Steel Hay Rakes
Eclipse Hay Presses

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
NOW OPEN FOrt GUESTS.
Stage Leaves from Trimble's Stable,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
5 a. m.
J. B. BLOCK,
Proprietor.

exxjoooexxxxjooooooooocooaxxro

THE

ODDS AND ENDS

UNIVERSltY
OF

We arc still disposing

NEW MEXICO
The School of Music offers full courses
in Vocal and Instrumental Music.
Board and rooms at the University
Dormitory, at reasonable rates.
Fall term opens Thursday, Sept. 18,
1902, at 10:30 a. m.

Straw Hats at

Light Suits at

152

-

--

-

- 50c

$4.50

-

--

-

-

--

-

--

-

$7.50 8

(FORMERLY $10 TO $12.50.)

Summer Trousers at -

-

-

$1.00 and $2.90

(WORTH $3 AND $4.)

Tan Shoes at

N. Second

$1.90 ond $2.90
(FORMERLY $2.50 TO $5.)

Garcia & Co

Negligee Shirts

95c

---

----

(WORTH $1.25 AND $1.50.)

In

Sheep, Wool, Hides, Pelts
Goat skins

-

--

(THEY WERE $6.50 TO $7.50.)

New 'Phone

Dealers

-

--

Flannel Coats and Pants at - -

J. W. Edwards

E. G.

-

(FORMER PRICE 75 CENTS TO $1.)

For further information, address,
W. G. TIGHT, President,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

in

of left over sum-

mer goods of all kinds and can show a
good assortment in all around summer
wearables for men and boys c56 38 &

ACADEMIC, COLLEGIATE, NORMAL
AND COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENTS

59.

-

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED-

--

Underwear at

'

-

-

-

($1 AND $1.50

-

.

90c a Suit

VALUES.)

WRITE FOR PRICES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

BY

IN

Our entire stock of Wash Goods worth from 50c to
your choice now
,

I Also Sell Monuments

Eight varieties fresh fish tomorrow.
San Jose Market.
Chipped dried beef.
ket.

WASH

"Diamond Ice."

Office and parlor

"Diamond Ice."

Hole Dry Goods Co,
BIQ BARGAINS

Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.
San Jose

Market

o

Golden

ba-loo- n

Old 'Phone

The ladies of the German Lutheran
church will give an ice cream social
Thursday night, August 14, at the vacant store room west of Ruppe's drug
store on Railroad avenue. Tickets, including ice cream and cake, 15 cents.
Shrimps,

Mutual Protection Society Picnic
Will be held on Sunday, August 17,
1902. at the grove east of the Barelas
bridge. A great time guaranteed to
visitors. Arrangements for entertainment and transportation perfect
Program of feports.
At 7 a. m. Concert by the First regiment band at the par., in the old town,
being the place of departure for the
grounds.
8 a. m. Concert In the new town at
different points of vantage on the
street corners.
10 a. m. The crowds will proceed to
the decorated grounds where the band
will discourse music during the morning.
2 p. m. The grand dance will commence on the open air platform.
3 p. m. Chicken fights, for a suitable premium.
3:30 sack races for boys, $2 premium.
4 p. m. Greased pole for boys, 12
first premium, $1 second.
4:30 p. m. Foot race for men, $2
premium.
6 p. m. Slack wire performance by.
fror. uonzaies, City or Mexico.
7 p. m. Concert by the First Regiment band in the city.
8 p. m. Fireworks display and
ascension by Prof. m. Brown.
From 9 p. m. on, concert by band and
dance all night.
Jesus Romero, Tomas Werner, C. D.
Murphy, David Perea, Ambrosia Samo-ra- ,
Vivian Perea, Joe Badaracco, committee; Nestor Montoya, secretary.

o

Under auspices of Albuquerque Lodge of Elks.

c.

to

secretary.

Popular Excurs on to Santa Fe

c

o
o
o
o
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o
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of Magdalena country, and expects to
remain away several weeks.
Miss Mary
Kraff returned to Bernalillo this morning.
Robert Copeland, of Ash Fork, Is In
the city, and will probably remain Indefinitely here.
Passenger No. 22 was one hour and
forty minutes late this morning caused
by a half-deaengine,
J. E. Conslgney, representing the
Dlebold Safe company, was here yesterday. He will establish headquarters
in the southwest at El Paso.
Regular convocation of Rio Grande
chapter, No. 4, R. A. M., Thursday evening, August 14, at S o'clock. A full
attendance Is requested. L. H. Cham-berli-

S. MICHAEL
Dealer

SIMON STFRN

The R.R.Ave. Clothier.

In

Fine Watches,
Fine Jewelry.

'
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FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
Repairing done promptly and by
skilled workmen.
325 South Second Street.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

JUST 50c
The Best Food Chopper Made,
Fully Gurauteed

MONEY TO tOAN

,

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
ot every description.
A. H.
209 South Second

grinds meats, vegeta-tablenuts etc. capacity
lbs. meat per minute.
Can betaken apart instantly for cleaning.
s,

3-- 4

NOW,

street, few doors

north of vtstoffiee.
GENTLEMENI
Our selection of over two thousand
spring samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy vestlngs, overcoats
and fulldresb suits, are ready for
your inspection. Our tailoring and
styles are unexcelled and the prices
talk. Nettle ton Tailoring Agency
216 South Second street.

Has steel cutters and it

Company

Whitney
7

'Phones:
South First

Aut

street

UOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXX30000000C

243; Bell, 85.
.

'

Albuquerque, N.

